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BrightCovenant
by LOUISE PUGH CORDER
Franklmville, North Carolina
The M aster Painter o f the world 
His sky-blue canvas has unfurled  
A nd  splashed true, sum m er colors there 
To m ake a rainbow painting rare—
A fragile arc o f wondrous span—  
Bright covenant o f God with man.
Its awesome splendor stretches wide 
To hold a kneeling world inside 
A nd  m ake it marvel at the H and  
That made the sky and sea and land, 
Yet cares about each creature small, 
Each tiny sparrow that m ay  fall.
The colors fade fro m  sight below,
But in the heart they leave their glow.
AN EDITORIAL
I  HOSE CHILDREN in your
J L  home, whose are they? To 
whom do they belong? Are they 
yours? Do they feel they belong to 
you? Or do they have a fee ling  
tha t they d o n ’t rea lly  be long  to 
anyone?
Psalm 127:3 declares, “ Lo, chil­
dren are an heritage of the Lord,” 
which means that children belong 
to God. They are His special gifts 
to us, like a precious divine heri­
tage. They came to us from the 
Lord , and we are to look  upon 
them as His children, His gifts to 
us.
O ur c h ild re n  are a lso those  
whom God has entrusted to our 
sacred care. They belong to us, 
too, and we are responsible. They 
belong to us and God together— 
we have them and bear responsi­
bility jointly. He is the Heavenly 
Father, and parents are earthly 
fathers and mothers.
Nothing in all the universe is 
more important to God than our 
children. Through His Word He 
has given us instruction on the 
training and the rearing of our 
ch ild re n . C en tu ries  ago God 
promised, “ Train up a child in the 
way he should go: and when he is 
o ld , he w ill not d e p a rt from  i t ” 
(Proverbs 22:6). Jesus said, “ Ex­
cep t ye be co n ve rte d , and be­
come as little children, ye shall 
not en te r in to  the  k ingdom  of 
heaven” (Matthew 18:3). Again He 
enlarged upon the importance of 
little children when He said, “ Of 
such is the kingdom of God. . . . 
Whosoever shall not receive the 
kingdom of God as a little child 
sha ll in no w ise en te r th e re in ” 
(Luke 18:16-17).
When Jesus was probing the 
devotion of Simon Peter upon his 
reinstatement as an apostle, He 
not only said, “ Feed my sheep,”
but also added, “ Feed my lam bs” 
(John 21:15-16).
Yes, we bear responsibility for 
the care, love, nurture, training, 
and lead ing  o f o u r c h ild re n  to  
Christ and into His kingdom.
In 1980 George Gallup, Jr., in 
reporting to a national seminar on 
“ Help fo r F a m ilie s ,”  sa id  tha t 
“ three in four women in the United 
States say that marriage and ch il­
dren are among the most im por­
tant elements that would provide 
the ideal life for them .”
Mr. Gallup also said, “ Ninety- 
one percent of the American peo­
p le - in c lu d in g  the overwhelming 
m a jo rity  o f young a d u lts — say 
they would welcome more em­
phasis on traditional family ties in 
the years ahead.”
He added, “ Americans who say 
they have received religious tra in ­
ing in their youth declined from 
94 percent in 1952 to 91 percent 
in 1965 and to 83 percent today” 
(1980). “ It is interesting to note,” 
he co n tin u e d , “ th a t th is  d o w n ­
trend parallels a downtrend in the 
percentage of Americans who say 
religion is ‘very im portant’ in their 
lives from 75 percent in 1952 to 
70 percent in 1965, to 53 percent 
today.”
He said, “ Forty-five percent of
parents say that religion in the 
home has strengthened family re­
lationships ‘a great deal’; 32 per­
cent say religion has helped their 
c h ild re n  ‘a g rea t d e a l’ to  w o rk  
through problems in their lives; 
and fewer than 1 in 10 say it has 
not helped at all.”
These statistics from a cross 
sec tion  o f o u r se cu la r soc ie ty  
point out the need among ch il­
dren for Christian tra ining and in­
fluence and the cry for “ help” by 
parents for their children.
The Church of the Nazarene 
continually lays stress and im por­
tance upon children, both those 
within church families and those 
outside the church influence, to 
care for their spiritual welfare, 
their Christian training, and their 
early com ing to know Jesus as 
S av io r and Lo rd . The chu rch  
through its manifold ch ild ren ’s 
m inistries bears its share of re­
sponsibility to reach, teach, and 
win boys and girls for Christ. Our 
entire program of Sunday School, 
scripture quizzing, vacation Bible 
schools, sum mer camps, Cara­
vans, ch ild ren ’s church, and all 
our activities are focused upon 
th is  one p u rpose . We bear re ­
sponsibility in winning and tra in ­
ing our children for Christ. □
WHO BEARS 
RESPONSIBILITY?
PARENTS AND THE CHURCH SHARE IN 
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF WINNING AND 
TRAINING CHILDREN FOR CHRIST.
by G enera l S up e rin ten den t O rv ille  W. Jenk ins
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Camerique
by SHIRLEY F. STEVENSON
CHOIR PRACTICE was dismissed early Sunday night, so I had some time before the evening service began. Walking into the near-empty sanc­
tuary, I saw my friend Susan. Susan, a new Christian, 
had been battling discouragement recently and I had 
been praying for her. Glad for a chance to visit with 
her, I sat down beside her.
Almost at once I sensed a change for the better in 
Susan. As I listened, she explained how one thing 
after another had piled up until a mountain of dis­
couragement almost overwhelmed her. She told me 
the last straw had come that week when her landlord 
informed her that she would have to move. The no­
tice could not have come at a worse time for Susan 
and her little family. Financially, it was a disaster. 
The task of finding another house at the present rent­
al fee seemed impossible. In desperation, Susan took 
the need to God.
Each day Susan sent her two young sons to the cor­
ner for an afternoon paper to check the rent ads. On 
one particular rainy day, she waited until the clouds 
lifted a bit and sent her sons for the paper. No sooner 
had they left, than a sudden storm broke and wind 
and rain pelted her house. Susan was distressed. 
Fearing for the boys, she went to the front porch to 
look up the street for some sight of them. As she stood
SHIRLEY F. STEVENSO N is the p a s to r ’s w ife a t F irst 
C hurch  o f the N azarene in Baytow n, Texas.
there, rain blowing in her face, she broke down and 
began to weep. “I lifted my face to heaven and asked, 
‘Why Lord? I ’ve been trying to serve You. Why then 
is everything going wrong? Now my little sons are out 
in this storm and I don’t know what to do!’ ”
As Susan looked through her tears, she saw an old 
white-haired man coming down the street in the 
storm. He carried an umbrella in one hand and what 
looked like a bouquet of flowers in the other. “That’s 
strange,” she thought. “He almost looks like he’s 
enjoying this storm.” As she watched his progress, 
she realized he was headed straight for her house. At 
first, she felt a twinge of fear but then decided he 
must be looking for shelter. The old man walked 
right up on Susan’s porch. Without uttering a word, 
he handed her the bouquet of flowers, then turned 
and left the way he came.
Susan said, “The sweetest peace came over me as I 
stood holding those flowers. Somehow I felt they 
came straight from heaven. God sent me those flow­
ers to remind me He loved me. The old man just 
delivered them. It seemed like the anxiety of the past 
few weeks just melted away as I looked at that little 
bouquet of flowers.”
The rain stopped as suddenly as it had begun. The 
boys came skipping down the street, safe and dry. 
They had found shelter along the way and waited out 
the storm.
That afternoon, the impossible happened. Just the 
right house was found to rent at a reasonable price. 
In fact, it was even better than the one she had.
As Susan shared her story with me, my heart over­
flowed. We rejoiced together in God’s ability to meet 
our needs and be there at all times. He comes in dif­
ferent ways to assure the weak in faith that He really 
does love us.
I remembered the ads for F.T.D. florists and their 
delivery man with wings on his heels. God has a much 
better system to deliver His messages. Somewhere 
there is an old, white-haired man who loves flowers 
and doesn’t mind sharing them. No doubt the Holy 
Spirit sent out the request for “flowers for Susan,” 
and that day the old man heard and obeyed, then 
went out into a rain storm to deliver them. F.T.D. 
could never compete with God’s timing! □
GIVING
God gives us joy that we may give;
He gives us love that we may share; 
Sometimes He gives us loads to lift 
That we may learn to bear.
For life is more noble when we give, 
And love is sweeter when we share, 
And heavy loads rest lightly, too, 
When we have learned to bear.
- A L M A  FLOYD
Columbia, Missouri
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PLEA FROM PRISONER
Could you please print this let­
ter for me? It is a plea for help, 
kindness, and understanding, all 
of which I desperately need. I am 
22 years old, serving time for a 
n o t-to o -s e rio u s  mistake that I 
once made and am very sorry for. 
I am trying to use the time of my 
incarceration as constructively as 
possible, but it gets hard without 
a helping hand and no one to 
care. The people I thought cared, 
care nothing at all. If anyone out 
there has a moment or two to 
spare, please write to me.
W endell Rooks # 19577 
P.O. B ox 41 
M ich igan  City, IN 46360
PRISONER FINDS CHRIST
On Christmas, 1979, I was lay­
ing in a jail cell in Indiana, bleed­
ing from razor cuts on my wrist. I 
had, over the years, completely 
submerged myself in sex, booze, 
and drugs. I was despondent and 
thought that I could take my own 
life. A man found me and called 
the officer. I was taken to the hos­
pital.
A man named Harold came to 
see me and explained how a per­
son is a product of God and that 
God rules our lives. He found me 
an old Bible there in the jail that I 
could read. He explained to me 
that it was not going to be an easy 
task, dealing with reality, even
with the Lord beside me. It would 
be much easier than dealing with 
reality w ithout His presence.
I was facing 229 years in prison; 
my friends had left me; my fian­
cee left me and took everything 
that I owned. I was stranded in 
jail.
I started digging in that old Bi­
ble looking for the answer. After a 
while I found that God was real 
and that He could bring me an 
inner peace through Jesus. I ac­
cepted Christ and it was the turn- 
ning point of my life. Soon after, 
my lawyers said the prosecutors 
in three counties were willing to 
give me a deal of only 5 years in
(C on tinued  on page 20)
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WHAT MINOT FIRST CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE MEANS TO ME
I by JOYARRIVED IN M INOT on Friday, August 14, from Port Angeles, Wash.—just 15 days after graduat­
ing from Idaho State University with a master’s 
degree in speech pathology. Saturday, August 15, 
equipped with the map in my phone book and some 
church addresses from the Yellow Pages, I ventured 
out on a rainy afternoon to map a route to a church.
Having opened my heart to the Lord in a small 
Nazarene church in Poulsbo, Wash., and having been 
a student at Northwest Nazarene College, I decided 
to check out one of the Nazarene churches first. I got 
lost trying to find Southside Church of the Nazarene 
and was forced to head northwest, to try my luck at 
finding the other Nazarene church.
Lo and behold, I did find the sign that said Minot 
First Church, and saw a white Nova with red and 
blue stripes parked under the carport of a brick build­
ing. Inside the car was a lady and two kids. The little 
girl was trying to crawl out the window and the boy 
was trying to keep her in the car by holding on to her 
feet. The man wore a sport coat and dress pants (on 
a Saturday!) and was standing outside the car chat­
ting with the lady. What impressed me as I scoped 
out the situation was that everyone was smiling and 
they didn’t even know I was watching.
Having never seen a carport on a church I was a 
little taken by surprise. At home most large brick 
buildings with carports are funeral homes. I honestly 
wondered if the building used to be a mortuary. Now 
I ’ve worshiped in a converted milkbarn, even in an 
old Eagle’s Hall, but never in a funeral home. I de­
cided that even if it once had been a place to pay last 
respects to the dead, the all-American family was 
definitely alive and happy.
I returned to my apartment, fixed myself a sand­
wich— my freight containing my household belong­
ings had yet to arrive—and I prepared to worship at 
Minot First Church of the Nazarene. I found it diffi-
JO Y  B AK E R  is a speech  p a th o lo g is t in  the S ouris  Valley, 
N orth  D akota, sc h o o l d is tr ic t an d  res ides in M inot, N orth  
Dakota.
BAKER
cult to sleep that night, for I was both nervous and 
excited about beginning my hunt for a church home.
The next morning, with bags under my eyes and 
butterflies in my stomach, I marched through the 
doors of the converted funeral home. Before I knew it,
I was drinking a cup of coffee, sitting in a Sunday 
School class, shaking hands right and left, and even 
had an invitation to stay after church for a hot meal 
—a much welcomed break from my sandwich diet of 
the previous few days.
The following Thursday, when the church newslet­
ter arrived, I squealed with delight at receiving mail 
at my new address, especially since it was addressed 
to someone other than “occupant.” I had it mem­
orized by Friday morning!
It ’s amazing that three months have passed by. 
Minot First Church of the Nazarene is meeting my 
needs, as I have discovered it to be a Bible-teaching, 
Bible-preaching, Christ-centered fellowship where its 
people are actively seeking the Lord. This church is 
meeting my needs to feel I belong—I definitely feel a 
part of the church family. I am also relieved to know 
now that the church was never a mortuary; the build­
er was just practical in adding the carport.
I have never had people express their genuine love 
and concern for me in so many ways. With all the 
tears I have spilled, I am certain I have helped sup­
port the Kleenex industry. There have been times 
when my heart was heavy and ached terribly because 
of feelings of inadequacy in my new job, over­
whelming loneliness, and unpleasant memories of the 
past raising their ugly heads. But I know I can face it 
all because of the unselfish, Jesus-like love the body 
of believers of Minot First Church of the Nazarene 
have shown me.
My position as associate speech pathologist in a 
private practice brought me to Minot, N.D., but I can' 
honestly say that my church family is my primary 
reason for desiring to remain here.
For all of your acts of kindness, ranging from put­
ting the head bolt heater in my car to just a phone 
call to say I was being thought of, I thank you and 
appreciate you! □
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GIVE YOUR LIFE to God; He can make more of it than you can.” This is the advice that D. L. Moody gives us. But does it work? It did for him. Moody 
was a man whose life was powerful 
in God’s hands.
People who have followed this 
counsel have always made the 
most of their lives. Many people 
are thankful for Elizabeth. Over 30 
people trace their conversion back 
to her teaching. She had put heart 
into some people who were despon­
dent. Several who needed guid­
ance had consulted her and had 
always been glad they followed her 
advice.
In her younger days she had not 
been blessed with money, educa­
tion beyond high school, or an at­
tractive physique. How then had 
she been so useful?
When asked, she explained: “ In 
my late teens I decided I wanted 
to live a useful life. When I was 
reading my Bible one day I met 
Paul’s command to surrender my­
self to the Lord. The words seemed 
to have a personal message for me. 
At once I gave my life to the Lord, 
asking Him to make the best use 
of it. What you have mentioned 
about being used by Him started 
at that time and depended entire­
ly on my surrender to H im .”
Surrender to God must bring ef­
fective living because that is what 
He asks from us through Paul: 
“Present your bodies a living sacri­
fice, holy, acceptable unto God” 
(Romans 12:1).
This surrender is the complete 
dedication of every power and fac­
ulty of body, mind, and spirit to 
God. It is dying to our own plans 
and living for Jesus Christ. It is 
complete abandonment of our­
selves to H im  and so the final 
severance of every competing alle­
giance. To surrender ourselves to 
God is, as F. B. Meyer says, “to 
recognize Christ’s ownership and 
to accept it; and to say to Him
G ORDO N CHILVERS is a free-lance  








with the whole heart, ‘Lord I am 
thine by right, and I wish to be 
Thine by choice.’ ”
Since surrender embraces the 
whole of life, we cannot confine it 
to what we may call the religious 
side of life. Our increasing leisure 
is to be surrendered to Him. Sur­
render also includes how and 
where we earn our livings.
How do we make this surrender? 
Dr. R. A. Torrey gives us this
excellent advice: “Say to God, 
‘Heavenly Father, henceforth I 
have no will of my own; Thy will 
be done in me, through me and by 
me, regarding me, in all things. I 
put myself unreservedly in Thy 
hands; now do with me just what 
Thou wilt.’ ”
We are handing God a blank 
sheet of paper on which we have 
signed our names at the bottom. 
We are asking God to fill in this 
sheet exactly as He likes. Then 
when we see what He has written, 
we proceed to obey His will.
Some people hesitate to surren­
der their lives to the Lord because 
they fear the consequences. Augus­
tine answers this fear. “What I 
feared to be parted from was now a 
joy of surrender. For Thou didst 
cast them forth from me . . . and in 
their place didst enter in Thyself, 
sweeter than all pleasure.”
God is sure to tell us exactly 
what He wants us to do, though 
He may not tell us all that is in­
volved in the surrender. He then 
expects us to give complete, un­
questioning, and immediate obe­
dience. Since we have surrendered 
ourselves to Him, arguing with 
Him, or evading or dismissing His 
direction would be wrong.
Our surrender could be costly. 
The Lord may call us to a com­
pletely new way of life. He may 
ask us to spend less money on our­
selves so we can help others more. 
He may ask us to take on some re­
sponsibility we would naturally 
shrink from shouldering. Possibly 
He will put His finger on some­
thing we practice and tell us to 
give it up. He could urge us to give 
up a certain friendship because it 
would hinder our spiritual growth. 
The possible cost should not put 
off our surrender.
Among men offering themselves 
for the ministry was one young 
man who had taken a degree at Ox­
ford University and gone straight 
to a well-paying job. One commit­
tee man interviewing him asked: 
“You realize, of course, that you 
must now face three years in a
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theological seminary with no mon­
ey coming in, and, that after that, 
when you get a church your sti­
pend will be little more than half 
what you are getting now?”
“Yes,” the young man replied, 
“I have tried to take all that into 
account. But it still seems to me 
that I should go into the ministry. 
I feel I can do no other and I leave 
the future wholly in His hands.” 
Surrendering our lives to God 
will make them powerful and ef­
fective. Wilbur Chapman looked 
into General Booth’s face and saw 
him brush back his hair from his 
brow as he heard him speak of his 
trials, conflicts, and victories. 
Chapman asked him: “General 
Booth, tell me what has been the 
secret of your success?”
The general hesitated a second 
and Chapman saw tears come into 
his eyes and steal down his cheeks. 
Then he said: “I will tell you the 
secret. God has had all there was 
of me to have. There have been 
men with greater opportunities, 
but from the day I got the poor of 
London on my heart and a vision 
of what Jesus Christ could do, I 
made up my mind that God would 
have all of William Booth there 
was.”
W ilb u r  C h ap m an  adds: “ I 
learned from William Booth that 
the greatness of a man’s power is 
the measure of his surrender.”
Our right attitude to God is to 
follow David Shepherd, a promi­
nent British sportsman, who has
more recently become Bishop of 
Liverpool. He says: “ I came to 
Jesus . . . without any idea of what 
the future would hold. I remember 
the prayer I prayed that night I 
asked Him into my life. ‘Lord, I 
know not where this is going to 
take me, but I am willing to go 
with You—please make me will­
ing.’ ”
When we surrender our lives to 
God, He who is infinite in love, 
wisdom, and power will do the best 
that is possible with them. We 
may not see this at once, but we 
will sooner or later. God floods the 
heart of the surrendered person 
with light, joy, and peace and fills 
his life with power. Our absolute 
surrender to God is the only way to 
make the most of our lives. □
“EarlyMorningMoments
Those early morning moments, Lord, 
When I'm alone with You,
I value more than vaults of gold 
Or what gold will accrue.
I can't assess in money, Lord,
The worth of secret prayer,
And no possession ranks so great 
As knowing that You care.
Perhaps tomorrow I'll be stripped 
Of what few things are mine,
But who can rob my heart of You?
Iron bars cannot confine 
My soul aflight on wings of prai 
Though life seems but a maze, 
Complexities become minute 
Viewed with an upward go
O precious Jesus, in this hour,
Forbid my soul to rush.
Compel me here to tarry long 
Steeped in Love's holy husl 
I'm like a watered garden, Lora 
All glory-drenched and new,
When I have knelt in early he 
And spent that time with You.







N THE FIELD HOUSE at the University of Kan- 
. sas there is a plaque honoring an obscure athlete 
of an earlier generation. This boy went out for foot­
ball. He never broke a training rule during the sea­
son. Yet he never played more than two minutes in a 
competitive game during the four years. Because of 
his faithfulness, the coach had the following epigram 
inscribed on the plaque: “Four years on the scrubs 
. . .  HE NEVER QUIT.”
Scripture teaches that faithfulness is important 
regardless of how much ability a person might have. 
In the Parable of the Talents (Matthew 24:14) it was 
the one-talent man who failed and lost his reward. 
He failed not because the challenge was too great, but 
because he could not be depended on to use the abil­
ity he had.
While the hope of reward should not be the basic 
motive in being faithful, nevertheless a reward will 
result. The experience of the dependable men in the 
Parable of the Talents illustrates the truth of Prov­
erbs 28:20: “A faithful man shall abound with bless- 
ings.”
There is nothing in this world like old-fashioned de­
pendability. The apostolic church “continued sted- 
fastly in the apostles’ doctrine” (Acts 2:42). I like 
that. Poverty and persecution could not stop them. 
These Christians never quit; they were faithful.
When Polycarp was 100 years old, he was con­
demned to die because of his faith in Christ. As he 
was being led to his execution, the heathen urged him 
to say at least one word against Christ to save himself 
from the agonies of a fiery death. Polycarp answered:
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“Eighty and six years have I served Him and He has 
never done me anything but good all my life; and 
shall I now renounce Him in my old age?”
In a .d . 155 he was burned at the stake. He was as 
faithful in death as he had been in life.
Many have found strength and encouragement in 
the faithfulness of God. We know that He is faithful. 
We sing, “Great is thy faithfulness,” and recite, “God 
is faithful” (1 Corinthians 1:9). The more we come to 
know Him, the more we will possess and reflect His 
divine qualities, including faithfulness.
Albert Schweitzer was visited by the American 
playwright Thornton Wilder, who asked this ques­
tion: “Tell me, Doctor, at the age you have reached 
(he was then nearly eighty), how do you feel about 
the loves of your youth—Bach, Wagner, Goethe, 
Kant, Hegel? One does change in the course of a 
lifetime.”
Schweitzer answered him: “Me? I am faithful.”
Faithfulness is a quality which God’s people should 
manifest in every area of life. They should be faithful 
in their relationship to the Lord (1 Corinthians 4:1-2), 
and they should also be dependable in everyday mat­
ters (Ephesians 6:5-9).
Faithfulness must be manifested in the small as 
well as the more momentous events of life. Actually, 
how a person performs in insignificant matters is 
often a better index of true character than his per­
formance in spectacular ones. Jesus said: “He that is 
faithful in that which is least is faithful also in much: 
and he that is unjust in the least is unjust also in 
much” (Luke 16:10).
It is not enough to prepare ourselves to work for the 
Master. It is not enough to begin a good work for the 
Lord. These labors must continue a lifetime. Our 
Redeemer declares, “Be thou faithful unto death, 
and I will give thee a crown of life” (Revelation 2:10). 
There is no promise to the one who quits his labors of 
love in midlife. God is not so concerned with what we 
have done as with what we are doing.
A man went out into a woodland to clear up the 
underbrush. He took with him his dog. As he worked 
he became warm. He removed his coat and placed it 
on the ground and gave orders to his dog to watch it. 
As he cleared the land, he began to burn piles of 
brush. A wind arose, and the fire got out of control. 
The man ran to a nearby plowed field. When he ar­
rived there, he thought of his dog still in the fire zone. 
He was unable to go back, but he thought the dog 
would also find a place of safety. When the fire sub­
sided, the man returned to the woodland, and went to 
the place where he left his coat and his dog. He found 
the charred remains of his dog and beneath the dog 
was a mere scrap of his coat. The dog had been 
faithful.
The man carried the remains of his dog back to his 
house. In the backyard he prepared a grave, buried 
the dog, and put a fitting headstone upon the grave. 
All of this was done with great tenderness. Why? Was 
it because the dog was beautiful? No. Was it because 
the dog was a thoroughbred? No. It was because the 
dog had been found faithful.
The beginnings of faithfulness are always the little 
things that we think will make no difference. No one
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was ever called of God to a high position who did not 
lav the foundation of that call in courageous devotion 
to the small details of life. He who is conscientious 
now about little things will someday be made “ruler 
over many things.” Then the words of Jeremiah 30:19 
will be fulfilled: "I will . . . glorify them, and they 
shall not be small.”
If for my hands there is no larger task,
Then, precious Lord, for this I ask—
In little things I e'er may faithful be,
A nd  thus bring honor rich to Thee.
—Anonymous
For bravery and faithfulness to duty, many have 
been honored with words of gratitude and special 
awards. To hear words of commendation from the 
president of the United States, or some other high- 
ranking official, must be appreciated by the receiver. 
A greater experience awaits those who have been 
faithful and true to God, and have done their best to 
make the world better. No greater words of commen­
dation can come from anyone than those spoken by 
Jesus when He said: “Well done, thou good and faith­
ful servant . . . enter thou into the joy of thy Lord” 
(Matthew 25:21). □
VISION*
by ALBERT J. LOWN
H
UMOR is often the saving grace of those 
. who live with and overcome the handicap 
of double vision, for “I can see two of you” may be 
a blessing or an added trial. Only those who know 
the difficulty of judging step or distance, and have 
been disbarred from driving, know the handicap 
that double vision brings.
Spiritually, double vision is essential for stead­
fast Christian service. Beyond facts and circum­
stances, however encouraging or depressing, those 
who would serve God must also see the hosts and 
chariots of the Lord—the purposes and power of 
God available in hostile situations and overwhelm­
ing problems.
Elisha’s young servant was completely dismayed 
when he saw the city of Dothan surrounded bv 
Syrian troops intent upon capturing his master. 
In the early morning light, facts and pessimism 
were equally real: “Alas, master, what shall we 
do?” There was apparently no way out or through 
the enemy forces. Then Elisha prayed: “0 Lord, 
open the young man's eves.” The prayer for double 
vision was answered and the servant saw the hosts 
and chariots of God assembled to protect and pre­
serve his master. The facts had not changed, but 
the ability to meet them was transformed.
The gift of second sight, the inner vision of faith, 
is essential for Christian living and service. It was 
exercized by Ezekiel in an unlikely place, “down 
by the riverside” among a captive people whose
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spirits were as bowed down as the branches of the 
willow tree. With clear vision the prophet saw the 
turning wheels of divine government moving to an 
appointed goal. Within them was the perfect con­
sci nce of God, “Eyes within and without,” and 
the Spirit of God seeking the “hand of man” to 
cooperate with His patient, all-wise purposes.
A changed Ezekiel saw the qualities God seeks 
in His servants in challenging, hopeless circum­
stances: the strength of a lion, the patience of an 
ox, the enthusiasm and vision of an eagle, and the 
intelligence of a man. Double vision turned the 
chastening captivity into a penitent preparation 
for a remnant to return and rebuild the waste 
places of Jerusalem.
So often Jesus looked upon lives and situations 
with double vision: upon a rich young ruler, seek­
ing riches enthroned in a gifted life; upon Peter, 
seeing a Phoenix leader rising out of catastrophe; 
seeing faith beneath beggary, blindness, and moral 
bankruptcy. Where others saw half a man. He saw 
the man to be.
Paul, too, coveted double vision for his converts. 
He prayed for “the eyes of their understanding” to 
be opened to see "the excellency of the power 
which is of God,” the power that raised Jesus from 
the dead. Looking upon outward appearances 
alone, and considering the odds against us, may 
well terrify youthful faith, until the inward eye 
sees the hosts and chariots of the Lord.
The hosts of God encamp around 
The dwellings of the just;
Deliverance He affords to all
Who on His succour trust. □
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 FEEL LIKE A FAILURE, Mom,” Mark said in 
an anguished voice that paralleled the despair I 
saw in his eves. “I ’ve tried. I've studied. I just can't 
seem to understand it.”
My heart wrenched at Mark’s words as I shared his 
pain. I wanted to say, "Mark, you’re certainly not 
a failure. No one is a failure at 15. Just keep working 
at it. You’ll catch on.” But the words went unsaid 
because they’d been said before. And this time I knew 
words wouldn’t help. Mark needed results, not a pep 
talk. He needed action. Something had to change.
What needed changing were the weekly scores he 
brought home from his algebra class. They were all 
Ds. It didn’t matter that he did the homework as­
signments, studied for the tests, and even went in 
after school for extra help from Mr. Hegg. his algebra 
teacher. The results were still the same—an unbro­
ken succession of Ds.
Mark’s father and I knew that he was making a real 
effort to bring the grade up. After all, he did have a 
lot at stake. Since turning 15, he was eligible for a 
learner’s permit, and, like his friends, was eager to 
learn to drive a car. John had given his permission 
with one stipulation: the algebra grade would have to 
be improved first. We hoped that this requirement 
would provide the needed motivation and expected 
the grade to improve soon. As weeks went by with no
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progress, however, it became clear that the problem 
was more serious than we had realized.
And now here was Mark—hurt, defeated, more 
than a little resentful—asking for hope and help. 
Finally. I answered, “Mark, let’s take this problem to 
the Lord and trust Him to guide us.”
“OK," Mark answered, nodding slowly in agree­
ment. I could see a glimmer of hope being rekindled 
in his eves.
We prayed together, asking for God’s help and ex­
pecting change to occur. Then we shared what we 
were doing with the rest of the family, and we all 
began earnestly praying to God on Mark’s behalf.
An immediate result of focusing, not on the prob­
lem, but on God, was that Mark was able to relax. 
The tension in our home eased. Expect ant confidence 
replaced worry and anxiety. Mark’s resentment dis­
sipated as he realized we didn't enjoy denying him 
privileges because of his grades, but, in fact, everyone 
in the family wanted to see him succeed. We were 
taking action through faithful prayer to this end.
Mark’s mind was renewed and his spirit encour­
aged as he put his trust in God. He found strength to 
persevere and faith to hope as the family united to 
support him. He approached his studies with a new 
determination that with God’s help he would suc­
ceed. “Put your trust in the Lord your God, and you 
will be established” (2 Chronicles 20:20, ASV).
Algebra test day arrived. When Mark came home 
from school, we couldn’t wait to ask him how it had 
gone. “1 think I did pretty well,” Mark answered. 
“Of course, the test results won’t be out until next 
week; but, you know, I really felt like I understood 
the equations, like I knew what was going on.”
The following Wednesday we received this letter in 
the mail from his algebra teacher:
Dear Parents,
Each week, in Algebra I, the students receive 
a grade, which is based on daily work and a 
test.
I am happy to report to you that for the week 
ending February 27, Mark got an A. This is an 
excellent accomplishment and I’m sure you will 
be as proud of it as I am.
Sincerely,
Mr. Hegg
Yes, we are proud of our son for this accomplish­
ment. We are proud of him for not giving up. And 
most of all we are proud of him for having the cour­
age and willingness to put his trust in God and to 
believe Jesus, who said, “And all things you ask in 
prayer, believing, you shall receive" (Matthew 21:22).
Problems do not have to divide our homes, frus­
trate and defeat us, or cause us to lose our self­
esteem. Instead, by centering our attention on God, 
as Mark did, our problems can be transformed into 
opportunities; opportunities for greater unity in our 
families, for developing a deeper faith, and for en­
joying a new self-confidence. These are the results of 
choosing to rely on God, who is able to do immea­
surably more than all we ask or imagine. □
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by ANNA BELLE LAUGHBAUM
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FULLY EXPECTED to break the crust of ice I 
knew would be in the Communion cup before I 
could drink from it. For a cold front out of Mongolia 
was penetrating both the Korean Peninsula and the 
chapel of Korea Nazarene College, during the final 
service of the calendar year and the college year.
Shin M in Gyoo, a graduating senior, offered me his 
black embroidered cushion as he sat by me. I waved 
it away, for he was just now recovering from bron­
chitis and needed it worse than I. His breath, and 
that of a hundred others, steamed white in the air 
with little, enthusiastic puffs as “ Come, Thou Fount 
of Every Blessing,” rang throughout the auditorium.
I watched the men step out of their shoes as they 
stepped onto the platform. A little heater was there 
to keep shoeless feet from getting too cold. I smelled 
the fragrance of newly made, unpainted pews, given 
by the alumni association. A lovely gesture on the 
part of someone, I thought, to initiate them in this 
special service. I listened to the president comment 
about the pews as he glanced approvingly at them. 
“Every day is a little step further into our future,” 
he said. I sensed his continuing thrill as he sees God’s 
plan for KNC being worked out step-by-step.
My mind went back to the dedication service, a 
few months ago, of the one building on the campus. 
It ’s a big, modern building on a miracle site. Set on a 
hill, it is surrounded by mountains, with rice paddies, 
little villages, and a busy highway and railroad be­
low. (If my students or I do not become inspired by 
what happens in the classroom, we have but to glance 
from the windows.)
My reverie was broken by the poised appearance of 
a lady attractively dressed in a yellow hanbok, the 
traditional dress of the Koreans. As she sang the 
Lord’s Prayer, I found myself wishing that everyone 
in a Nazarene college chapel could hear her. Korean 
lips hallowing the name of God are beautiful! I lis­
tened next to the president’s sermon on forgiveness. 
“Forgiving is love in action. Without forgiving, there 
is no church. Without forgiving, there is no growth.”
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Rev. Patch’s words, resonant and earnest, harmo­
nized with the gold and black insignia on the wall 
behind him—the seal bearing the Bible, the dove, 
and the words “Church of the Nazarene.” An inter­
national chapel message against an international 
backdrop; good for chapel at BNC, my teaching alma 
mater, and for my present college, KNC.
Yes, some things were different about this chapel 
service from those I attended for nearly 40 years— 
mountain views, with little burial clearings and 
mounds far up their slopes; two women with big 
bundles balanced on their heads as they walked 
through the rice paddies; the little stove on the plat­
form; the unpainted pews; the unfamiliar language; 
the bows of the participants; girls serving Commu­
nion. But I felt God’s Spirit and rejoiced, grateful 
that chapels are still a vital part of Nazarene col­
leges.
Two chapel services were responsible for my being 
in this one. The first occurred a couple of years after 
I was converted, at Fort Wayne Bible College. God 
used Dr. A. W. Tozer and his message on finding and 
doing God’s will to reveal His will for my life. It be­
came unmistakably clear that teaching in a Christian 
college was His plan for me.
At another chapel service, this time at Bethany 
Nazarene College, I sensed guidance concerning fur­
ther teaching even though I was to retire shortly. 
During the senior chapel at the close of school, He 
confirmed what had been rather vague before, teach­
ing at Korea Nazarene College. As the class spon­
sor, Professor Mark Reighard, played his testimony, 
“Jesus is all the world to me,” on the piano, assur­
ance came that this was His further plan for my life.
The pianist was now playing softly, “Jesus, keep 
me near the Cross,” as Rev. Kang, the chaplain, be­
gan the Communion service. The Communion cup 
did not contain ice crystals, as I had thought. The 
warm singing and fervent praying must have melted 
any that had accumulated!
At the close of the service, nearly two hours long, 
we gathered around the seniors kneeling at the altar 
and joined hands. I was conscious of two things: deep 
gratitude for the very special chapel-habit in Naza­
rene colleges; and, the hope that I was not freezing 
the hand of the student on either side of me! □
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a n y  C h r i s t i a n s  have a distaste for the
. word revival. I am grateful this is not true 
with a large segment of the people called Nazarenes. 
If there has been too much exaggeration, too much 
fanatical excitement, and too much transient profes­
sion, I can understand why some sober-minded Chris­
tians tend to prefer other labels such as “Crusades,” 
“Spiritual Enrichment,” etc. But inasmuch as the 
word revival is biblical, I want to discuss the subject, 
Revive to Evangelize.
All “worked-up” revivals are bad. A true revival 
cannot be organized. Spiritual influences cannot be 
treated as fixed quantities. To revive means to bring 
back to life, to renew, to give life, to awaken. It is a 
great spiritual awakening in the Church. In one 
aspect it is an alarm, a call from God to the Church to 
arise out of its sleep and sound the battle cry. Revival 
is a work of the Holy Spirit among God’s people 
whereby they get right with God and with each other.
Perhaps never before has the need for revival been 
so widely recognized. Unrest, bloodshed, crime, 
racial strife, pornography, lust, hate, greed, fear, 
false teachers, cults, humanism, and liberalism are 
rampant. May our hearts cry out to God like the 
prophet Habakkuk, “0  Lord, revive thy work” (3:2).
The Church lives in the hour of its greatest oppor­
tunity and faces its greatest challenge. Some contend 
it is impotent and spiritually deficient; it is rich and 
increased with goods. The Church can no longer say, 
“Silver and gold have I none.” But does it have the 
power to say to a crippled, desperate humanity, “Rise 
up and walk”? A revival involves prayer, and we are 
too busy for much of this. Prayer can solve problems, 
lift burdens, harmonize the membership, deepen the 
spiritual life, extend the horizons, produce pente- 
costal revivals, defeat the world, the flesh, and the 
devil, and “get the glory down” as nothing else can.
I am persuaded that God is waiting for some church 
to say, “Our church may not be a lot of things, but 
it is going to be a praying church.” When a church
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says that and means it, get ready for miracles. Do you 
believe that if we honestly admit our spiritual pov­
erty, then make an effort to correct all which is 
contrary to God’s spiritual laws, and to measure up 
to God’s standard in every dimension of Christian 
living, that a spirit of revival will surge through our 
churches? I do. Many pastors and laymen believe it. 
The church’s finest hour depends on its willingness to 
do what God has commanded. We must not only 
believe that prayer is necessary, but prayer and fast­
ing must be preached and practiced. Special emer­
gencies call for special approaches to God and fasting 
is one of the special methods of approach.
May the people called Nazarenes have a rebirth of 
praise, joy, love, freedom in the Spirit, a holy com­
pulsion, and a heavenly compassion for lost hu­
manity.
When genuine revival comes to a church, that 
church is ready to become a soul-winning church. 
This, in turn, will bring about the kind of spiritual 
and numerical growth the Bible so clearly defines.
Genuine revival brings the church to its knees; be­
lievers are sanctified; backsliders are reclaimed; res­
titutions are made; forgiveness is asked; old grudges 
are forgiven and forgotten; backbiting, slander, and 
divisiveness are demolished. If the church has a spir­
itual cancer, only a Holy Ghost revival can remove it 
and provide the spiritual outflow that churches need 
to be effective forces in the world. Pastors, are you 
looking for new Nazarenes this year? I am sure you 
are. Your laymen, filled with the Holy Spirit, can be 
great soul winners. Evangelism will begin when re­
vival comes.
It is interesting to note the different places souls 
are won. This should incite saints to be on the lookout 
for sinners and to tackle them anywhere. Some dis­
ciples were won by the Sea of Galilee. The Samaritan 
woman was won by a well. Matthew was won at the 
receipt of custom. Some sinners were won by Christ 
at the dinner table. Christ won Zacchaeus while he 
was up a sycamore tree. The Ethiopian was won in a 
chariot by the highway. The Philippian jailer was 
converted in jail. D. L. Moody accepted Christ in the 
rear of a store.
There must be a concentrated effort to bring re­
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vival to this particular church. Everyone, yes, each 
member of the church, must be a member of the 
crew, with no one remaining on the passenger list. 
All must leave the spectators’ section and mount the 
witness stand to declare person-to-person the glorious 
gospel of Jesus Christ to a dying world. The Church 
is a movement. The Church began in power. The 
Church moves in power. It is an incarnation of spir­
itual power. The Church must not sit immobile on 
some street, fastened to the foundation of indiffer­
ence, traditionalism, and contentment. We must ask, 
“Is ours a church moving out into the highways and 
on to the bridges of the world on wheels of prayer, 
faith, fasting, enthusiasm, and dedication?” The 
church must be more than a place of worship, more 
than a place where saints come to pay their tithe, 
sing their songs, say their prayers, and listen to an­
other sermon. If revival comes, the church will be a 
growing, effective, dynamic force in the community. 
Remember! When revival comes, evangelism begins.
□
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GO by EARL C. WOLF
I  HE “ME-DECADE” IS OVER, says Daniel
JL  Yankelovich, New York pollster and analyst of 
social and political trends. The “me-ism” that spread 
in the decade of the 70s will give way to commitments 
to others—family, neighbors, community, co-workers 
— in the 80s. The self-centeredness of the 70s has 
brought loneliness and frustration rather than fulfill­
ment. Any commitment that strengthens society and 
contributes to human betterment is a welcome im­
provement.
Whether or not Mr. Yankelovich’s predictions for 
the 80s are correct, one thing is certain. In the biblical 
sense, “me-ism” must go. When Jesus said, “Come, 
follow me,” He challenged us to surrender ourselves 
and to make a complete commitment to Him. This 
commitment results in life’s greatest rewards. It 
moves us from the cult of self-worship to the most 
fulfilling of relationships. It spells death to self­
absorption and opens the way to life's essential and 
meaningful responsibilities.
The decade of the 70s testifies to the fact that life 
turned inward—absorbed with self-gratification—is 
damaging and disruptive. “Me-ism” failed. Its rejec­
tion of systems, institutions, and social responsibil­
ities was an experiment in disappointment. The
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social and religious dimensions of life cannot be ig­
nored or devalued without great cost to individuals 
and society.
The message of “dying out to self” that we heard so 
often from the holiness preachers of the past sounds 
strange to our modern ears. But their message was 
psychologically and biblically sound. Death to self is 
the only wav to the new life in Christ. It is this death 
that places self and others in proper perspective.
The crucifixion of self—the old sinful self—does 
not destroy one’s essential selfhood. It results in a 
new awareness of oneself as a redeemed child of God, 
as one renewed in the image of God, as one whom 
Christ loved and for whom He died. It brings a new 
understanding of self and others; it results in new 
commitments of loving and caring.
The present scene is filled with such programs as 
self-analysis, self-actualization, and self-awareness. 
Much of this is simply humanistic psychology. The 
message of Christ, however, is that of self-crucifixion. 
But that crucifixion leads to resurrection—to a re­
deemed selfhood and a new life of rewarding relation­
ships.
The apostle Paul modeled for us the way of com­
mitment. He wrote to the Galatians: “ I have been 
crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ 
lives in me. The life I live in the body, I live by faith 
in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself 
for me” (2:20, NIV).
Paul’s journey to life in Christ was not easy. It is 
never easy to die to self. Paul paid a price for his 
faith-commitment to the Man of Galilee. After re­
viewing his distinguished record as a devout Hebrew, 
he declared: “Every advantage that I had gained I 
considered lost for Christ’s sake. Yes, and I look upon 
everything as loss compared with the overwhelming 
gain of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I 
did in fact suffer the loss of everything, but I consid­
ered it mere garbage compared with being able to win 
Christ” (Philippians 3:7-8, Phillips).
There’s a price to pay, too, for missing life at its 
best. “Me-ism" is a deceptive way of license that 
leads to confusion and bondage. Commitment to 
Christ is a wav of responsible action that leads to 
glorious freedom. □




HEN SOMEONE SAYS, “I am a divorced 
person,” we tend to assume that he or she 
wanted the divorce. It doesn’t seem to occur to us 
that perhaps the person did not wish to be divorced. 
Divorce is forced on many men and women. They 
protest, but no one hears or heeds. They are helpless 
to do anything about their situations.
It is a sad day when anyone hears a companion 
say, “I do not love you anymore. I want a divorce.” 
At first one is sure it isn’t happening. He knows there 
is a mistake in all this. Given a little time he is sure 
it will all work out. Nothing is more traumatic than 
rejected love. One cannot force another to love him.
Then comes the day when one is “served” with 
orders from the court. Often he cannot recognize him­
self as the person described in these official, sterile 
papers. In anger, he believes he can prove to the court 
that he is not guilty of any of the terrible things 
alleged. Too late, he discovers that the court is not 
even remotely interested in the truth or untruth
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stated. If one person wants a divorce, the entire fam­
ily gets a divorce, and without a family vote! When 
one person files papers expressing a wish to be di­
vorced, everything that follows is a mere formality.
Can a person contest a divorce? In most states that 
is no longer an option. Call character witnesses? That 
is neither pertinent nor relevant, the courts say. 
Despite all the “bad” things stated in the petition 
for the divorce by “the moving party,” the protesting 
party will be told that no one questions his character. 
What they are saying is that the marriage is over and 
the entire family will have a divorce whether or not 
they want it. Hardly a democracy, but that’s just 
the way it is. Certainly it isn’t justice by any stretch 
of the imagination, but unfortunately it is reality for 
hundreds of thousands of persons who neither intend­
ed nor desired to ever be divorced.
Many will say, “But can’t I require my spouse to 
get counseling before this happens?” Lawyers some­
times will say you can while they are waiting for you 
to pay their retainer. As soon as the “up front” fee is 
paid, you discover that no one can force the other 
party into counseling. Besides, even if you proved the
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DIVORCES—
VICTIMS by JERRY W. McCANT
other person mentally incompetent or emotionally 
disturbed, it would not prevent the divorce. If the 
“moving party” is willing, counseling may take place, 
but one is at the mercy of the spouse.
One may believe divorce is wrong. He may be will­
ing to go to counseling and to enter into any kind of 
therapy. He may never know why there are “irrecon­
cilable differences” or what they are. Perhaps he is 
willing to work toward some kind of reconciliation. 
But he is powerless unless the other party agrees. 
We need to understand that divorce is forced upon 
some persons against their wills. They would prefer 
death to divorce, but they have lost all power of 
choice in this matter. No one is interested in bargain­
ing. Nothing can be more traumatic than being 
rejected by the one you most love and and having 
absolutely no power to do anything about it.
Every conceivable emotion emerges. Guilt—I must 
have failed; I must be a failure and therefore I cannot 
be any good! Fear—What am I going to do? Can I 
make it alone? Will they take my home and children? 
Anger— How can anyone do this to me? How can the 
person who loves me do this to me? Despondency— 
There is nothing I can do! Utter rejection—The one I 
love most in all the world is totally rejecting me! 
Then comes a mixture of love, hate, and a sickening 
sense of dread and disgust. What follows is lots of 
self-pity, mistrust, and the feeling of impotence.
Impotence—that is what one most feels! The mar­
riage and all the love that goes with it is cancelled. 
One can now see his children—when the court says, 
if the custodial parent agrees. He or she can stay in 
the home or be evicted from it on the word of the 
judge. It is like racing full speed down a hill back­
wards in a truck that has no brakes! Losing control of 
one’s own life is most frightening. No one likes to sur­
render his sense of autonomy. Self-esteem goes out 
the window and one feels helpless as well as hopeless.
Wounded soldiers need a rescue squad. The church 
knows how to respond to people who suffer loss by 
death. When loss comes as the result of fire, storm, or 
flood, the church responds with compassion. Sickness 
and disaster do not daunt the church. They are not 
afraid to minister to the troubled. But divorce fright­
ens the church! We are afraid and embarrassed by it. 
We are not yet ready to admit that it’s our problem. 
Sometimes we appear afraid to minister to the di­
vorced because we fear contamination—it might 
happen to us. Our fear keeps us from those most 
needing us, and they die for lack of our love.
To be compassionate would force the church to own 
its embarrassing problem. Is it possible that we have 
confused compassion with condoning divorce? Many
who have been divorced will be the first to condemn 
divorce. They are not asking that the church condone 
divorce; they are asking the church to love them. But 
all too often the church, being fearful of guilt by 
association, says to those wounded by divorce, “Heal 
yourself!” Do we not realize that he or she did not in­
flict the wounds and has no power for self-healing? If 
the Church would incarnate Jesus and be the Body of 
Christ, it must help to bring healing to those wound­
ed in divorce battles.
Do not be embarrassed by the wounded! Many of 
them did not want to be divorced. Be sensitive, for 
they are already hurting. Do not add to their already 
unbearable pain by further rejecting them. They 
have already felt rejected by ex-spouses, sometimes 
by their children, almost always by the couples they 
ran with. They do not need the church which preach­
es love and compassion to add to the burden by 
rejecting them.
They need all the love, patience, understanding, 
and compassion the church can give them. They do 
not need pity; they do need love, care, and compas­
sion. They need the help and strength of the church 
in order to survive. Like those who have suffered 
losses of health and property, they need support of 
the Body of Christ. It wouldn’t be a bad idea if the 
church tried to help them start over again, just as it 
does when one’s house burns. Whatever the cause, 
the losses are the same! May God give to the church 
strength and compassion to rescue these wounded 
soldiers. □
HEALING BALM
The wound was deep, my heart was torn 
With pain like I had never borne.
1 thought the heartache to conceal 
And hoped, in time, that it would heal.
It seemed so hard to realize 
Why prayers then rose to brazen skies, 
'Til God's still voice came ringing true, 
"Have I not forgiven you?"
At last the answer became plain:
Forgive the one who caused me pain 
To know God's peace, that blissful calm— 
Forgiveness is the healing balm.
-CHRIS GRAUMAN 
Peoria, Illinois
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UNFORGETTABLED in F  by WILBUR W. BRANNON
I
S THERE A SHUTTLE BUS to the Sacramento 
.Inn?” I heard a businessman ask the skycap at 
the air terminal. I had a sudden impulse (unlike my 
normal reactions) to meet this man.
“Hello, I ’m Wilbur Brannon.” I gave him a firm 
handshake. “I ’m going right by the Sacramento Inn 
and will be glad to drop you off if you want a ride.”
He accepted my invitation and we immediately 
began getting acquainted.
A distinguished man in his middle 50s, John Dun­
can (a pseudonym) had been with an international 
corporation for over 20 years. He was now vice-presi- 
dent in charge of Government Affairs. John had seen 
the company grow from a $5 million business to a 
$50 million business. With his intimate contacts in 
Washington, D.C., and a strong concern about the 
moral climate of our nation, he had decided to run 
for Congress from the Northwest.
Here I was, riding in my old ’73 Mercury next to a 
millionaire world traveler, telling about a church of 
which he knew nothing and about a Savior of which 
he knew very little. John had been exposed to many 
world religions but had not committed himself to 
any.
He expressed gratitude for his early religious train­
ing. As an adult, however, the only Christian venture 
he made was to tell his young children and their 
friends some Bible stories.
I became so involved in telling my story that I got
W ILBUR W. BRANNO N is the P asto ra l M in is tries  d ire c ­
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lost on the highway and became flustered and em­
barrassed.
“That’s all right,” John assured me. “This is the 
best ride I ’ve had in a long time.”
We both laughed.
I could tell John was a man of deep commitment. 
He wanted to see our country take a new direction in 
morals, economics, and political leadership. He saw 
these as interconnected. John’s approach to life is 
very pragmatic, thus he felt an urgency to bring real­
ism to government.
He was an active listener as I shared my Christian 
faith. However, he was honestly skeptical of any re­
ligious mysticism. He had trouble accepting some 
things about Jesus Christ that we Christians too 
often take for granted. That did not stop him from 
asking some very probing questions.
The trip ended too soon. The time was too short. 
As I wheeled into the Sacramento Inn, I said, “John, I 
can identify with your pragmatic approach to reli­
gion, and that’s important. But before you leave me, 
I ’d like for you to know that there is reality in a per­
sonal relationship with Jesus Christ. Although it is 
spiritual and internal, it is real. I have come to know 
it personally.”
There was much more to say. John knew it. So, as 
he got out of the car, he said, “You have my card. 
Why don’t you put in a letter, ‘This is what one pas­
tor believes,’ and send it to me?”
What an open door! I prayed for guidance.
“Dear John,” I began, “thanks for the chance 
meeting and stimulating conversation on our way to 
the Sacramento Inn last Friday.
“Your last words to me would not let me rest—so
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I have put in succinct form what ‘one pastor believes.
Here it is:
1. M an  (the personal) has infinite value—the high­
est expression of what is spiritual among all 
creatures.
2. Sin  is life’s greatest negative force—a value sys­
tem that proves unworkable. It breaks down on 
all levels (personal, social, and organizational). 
It is moral failure.
3. Love is life’s greatest positive force—healing, 
reconciling, creating, and bonding relationships, 
even with oneself.
4. God is love—uniquely, adequately, and redemp- 
tively revealed in Jesus, the Christ.
5. Salvation is allowing the same Spirit that was 
the ‘logo’ of Jesus’ life to become the moti­
vational and integrating power of one’s life 
—influencing one’s attitudes, actions, and de­
cisions; establishing one’s goals that transcend 
time; thus participating in ‘divine life’ that is 
eternal in its quality.
6. Christianity is not a system of beliefs or an ad­
herence to certain codes; rather it is a relation­
ship.
7. Faith is a response of commitment to the sacri­
ficial love of Jesus remarkably demonstrated in 
His death—and allowing that love to be inter­
nalized as spiritual Reality!”
I closed the letter by asking John if any of this
made sense to him. Twelve days later, from a hotel in 
Washington, D.C., he answered me in longhand with 
appreciation for my prompt letter. He was “ im ­
pressed with the brevity and succinctness of your 
[my] beliefs.”
He particularly liked the sin and love “planks.” 
(That’s a politician for you!) He further stated, “I 
would probably like to have a ‘Christianity’ belief, 
and the relationship you mentioned. For those who 
buy it, I ’m happy for them—particularly if it works in 
their lives. I must say I’m impressed with the impact 
it can have on some people’s lives . . .  I applaud your 
belief. . . . Your congregation and the country simply 
have to be better off for your inspired, dedicated 
efforts.”
John’s response reveals the hunger within the hu­
man heart to know God. Men in high levels of re­
sponsibility want to know the bottom line of a valid 
religious faith. They want to see it worked out in 
practical living and demonstrated with personal 
integrity.
John closed his letter, “Again, many thanks for the 
best ride I ’ve had in a long time. . . .”
No person is “taken for a ride” when we share our 
faith. Actually, he is liberated if he can see its practi­
cal value in our lives. To introduce him to the possi­
bility of experiencing a relationship with God through 
Christ is to give him “the best ride” he’s ever had, 
for it’s the ride to Life! □
I
F YOU THINK THIS BOOK has anything to do 
. with “big business” you have another think com­
ing—unless you equate “big business” with man’s 
partnership with God through His Holy Spirit.
HOLINESS IN THE MARKETPLACE is a book 
about real people. To most of us, few topics are more 
interesting than learning the success secrets of people 
just like ourselves. That’s exactly what Van Note’s 
latest book offers, a collection of fascinating true 
stories about persons who overcome severe obstacles, 
setbacks, and personal crises in the power of the Holy 
Spirit.
In nine chapters you will meet “unknown” Chris­
tians whose exploits for God have never received wide 
publicity. They are blood brothers and sisters to all 
whose faith has been severely tested. In the 84 pages 
of the book, you will be able to look inside some very 
special Nazarene Christians . . .
Mrs. Adelina Dominques, a Cape Verdian who 
found creative ways to express holy love for her poor 
and lonely countrymen adrift in a new world.
Alex Steinkamp of Sacramento, Calif.; a banker 
who could have been victimized by the Great Depres­
sion, but who learned to depend upon the Spirit’s 
leading, and eventually became deputy state treasur­
er under Governor Ronald Reagon.
Widowed Jean Leathers Phillips, whose typewriter 
has turned out miles of copy for the Christian and 
secular press, who has experienced the dregs of sor­
row, and still is able to write:
When on my heart was poured a cup of sorrow,
A n d  clouds of trial gathered ’round my head.
Then came my Father with strength unmeasured, 
With tender mercies more than tongue can tell, 
A n d  said: “M y child, M y dearly loved and 
treasured,
I am with you and now are all things well. "
And there are others: an unnamed mother who 
discovers her daughter’s involvement in sexual per­
version; Bob Potbury, the Ford dealer who decided 
that no sacrifice was too great that would hold his 
family together; and others with true stories just as 
moving and timely.
Again, the common denominator that runs through 
this outstanding collection is: God’s Holy Spirit gives 
power to face the everyday occurrences of life. Buy 
and read this book! □
Beacon Hill Press of Kansas City 
To order, see page 23.
Book Brief
HOLINESS IN THE 
MARKETPLACE
GENE VAN NOTE, 
author
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STANDPOINT
PHILOSOPHIES IN CONFLICT
Last March 6, philosopher and novelist Ayn Rand 
died at age 77. She was known for her philosophy of 
“objectivism,” which she termed “rational selfish­
ness.”
“Objectivism” is tersely expressed in the words of a 
character in her major novel: “I swear—by my life 
and my love of it—that I will never live for the sake of 
another man, nor ask another man to live for mine.”
Rand’s thinking was poles apart from the teaching of 
Christ.
Jesus Christ lived and died for the sake of others.
“For your sakes,” Paul wrote, “He became poor, that 
you through his poverty might be rich” (2 Corin­
thians 8:9).
“For their sakes,” said Jesus, “I sanctify myself” 
(John 17:19). He was referring to His coming death 
on the Cross.
Not only did Christ live and die for others; His dis­
ciples are expiected to follow His example.
“For the Lord Jesus Christ’s sake” we are to pray for 
one another (Romans 16:30).
“For Christ’s sake,” the apostles were willing to be 
counted fools by the world, and to suffer hardship 
and persecution (1 Corinthians 4:10; 2 Corinthians 
12:10).
“For Jesus’ sake,” they were servants of the church 
and faced the constant threat of death (2 Corinthians 
4:5, 11).
“For the gospel’s sake,” Paul was willing to be “made 
all things for all men” (1 Corinthians 9:23).
“For the elect’s sake,” Paul endured suffering (2 T im­
othy 2:10; 1 Thessalonians 1:5; Colossians 1:24).
Those who sacrifice homes and families “for the king­
dom of God’s sake” are promised manifold rewards in 
this age and the next (Luke 18:29).
Indeed, Christ declared that “he that loses his life 
for my sake shall find it” (Matthew 10:39; 16:35). 
Self-denial for His sake, even to the point of death, 
is the very essence of Christian living.
One cannot follow Christ and Ayn Rand. And Jesus 
Christ is the final judge of Rand and all her ad­
mirers! □
PRACTICAL PERFECTION
The foremost biographer of Robert Frost presents 
him as a complex of unresolved conflicts and con­
tradictions, many of them existing from childhood.
Lawrance Thompson thinks Frost “confused the ideal 
with the actual,” and suggests that one source of his 
complication “occurred when his devout mother 
taught him the lofty biblical precept, ‘Be ye therefore 
perfect, even as your Father in heaven is perfect.’ ” 
He goes on to say that Frost strove for “this perfec­
tion” with disturbing results.
To illustrate the striving and its results, Thompson 
tells how young Frost, unable to shape letters per­
fectly in imitation of his copybook examples, would 
become enraged and tear out whole sheets of paper 
because of one mistake.
Well, that is not the kind of perfection Jesus Christ is 
speaking of in Matthew 5:48.
For all we know, the Father, being endlessly creative, 
might never shape the same letter twice in the same
way. After all, He has no models to copy; everything 
He makes becomes one.
More to the point, our Lord is not talking about some 
abstract ideal of perfection. He is discussing a spe­
cific kind of perfection—the perfection of love. God’s 
love is perfect, for it extends to friends and enemies, 
to good and evil persons. Nor is this love abstract; it 
is concretely expressed in His gifts of sun, rain, and 
Jesus.
Jesus Christ commands, and enables, His followers to 
love all people, to have an active goodwill towards 
even those who are unlike, or who dislike, them.
From the way Frost treated his family, his friends, 
and especially his critics, we may conclude that he 
was more concerned as a boy about his copybook 
than he was as a man about his contemporaries.
A timeless “ ideal” is not in sight in Matthew 5:48. 
Our Lord is calling for loving-kindness towards all 
who enter our lives, even towards those who come to 
hurt us, a loving-kindness expressed in words and 
deeds. □
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Disciplined living calls for a control-center impervious 
to the caprice of impulse and the clamor of appetite. 
That control-center is the Holy Spirit a purifying, 
energizing, guiding Presence within us.
SELF-CONTROL
“The fruit of the Spirit is . . . temperance.” 
“Temperance” here means self-control, and it has 
special reference to our impulses and appetites. The 
Holy Spirit helps us to discipline ourselves, so that 
our lives are governed by God’s Word, not by our 
whims and wishes.
Self-control is not self-created. Against the blind 
strength of our physical appetites, our resolutions 
and efforts are overmatched. We need a power great­
er than our own to make and keep us pure. That 
power is the Holy Spirit, dwelling in us as a restrain­
ing force against temptation.
Self-control is an expression of love. It is love exercis­
ing restraint and wisdom when appetites and desires 
are aroused. The Spirit creates and increases within 
us a love for God that is our best defense against sin. 
We love Him too much to disobey or betray Him by 
wrongfully indulging our desires.
A splendid Old Testament illustration of this power 
of love to keep life under control morally is furnished 
by Joseph. As a normal, healthy young man he was
confronted by a married woman who urged him to 
become her partner in adultery. Sexual appetite 
is blind. It cannot read moral codes or marriage 
licenses. But Joseph did not allow his physical desires 
to dictate his response in the situation. Why? Here 
are his own words: “How can I do this great wicked­
ness, and sin against God?” He loved God too much 
to “make love” with Potiphar’s wife.
Jesus, filled with the Spirit, entered the wilderness of 
temptation. After a 40-day fast, He was intensely 
hungry. He possessed a self-control, however, that 
enabled Him to repel the tempter’s suggestion to turn 
stones into bread. He chose to live by the Word of 
God. Devotion to the Father’s will was greater than 
hunger for bread.
Disciplined living calls for a control-center impervi­
ous to the caprice of impulse and the clamor of 
appetite. That control-center is the Holy Spirit, a 
purifying, energizing, guiding Presence within us. He 
makes self-control possible in a world where self- 
expression and self-indulgence are rife. □
AUTHORITY AND MOTIVES
The other day I drove past a schoolyard where chil­
dren were playing. I saw a little fellow give another 
boy a hard shove. The angry pushee took off in hot 
pursuit of the pusher. Behind them both galloped a 
middle-aged teacher, vigorously blowing a whistle. 
They ignored her shrill commands to stop, and she 
couldn’t catch them. Obviously, they were unim ­
pressed with her authority—at least for the moment.
You can get a youngster to stop if he loves or fears the 
would-be stopper sufficiently. My mother would 
never have chased me, and when she said stop, I hit 
the brakes. When she said, “Come here,” I did, even 
when punishment awaited me. I respected her au­
thority, mostly from love, partly from fear. (She was 
no skinny-minnie, and she packed an awesome 
wallop.)
Obedience is motivated not only by love and fear, 
but also by respect for wisdom. Some leaders exercise 
authority by the depth of their learning and the 
strength of their wisdom. You trust them to instruct 
and guide wisely.
When authorities cannot command respect because 
their character or knowledge is deficient, they must 
rely heavily on instilling fear as a motive. On the 
other hand, if authorities are noble and competent, 
but those they seek to lead are rebellious and incor­
rigible, fear is still necessary to produce right be­
havior.
The Christian follows One whose love, power, and 
wisdom are perfect. Immature disciples of Christ may 
obey because they fear the consequences of disobe­
dience. As they mature, however, becoming “young 
men” and “fathers”—to borrow John’s terms—they 
obey out of love. And they trust the guidance of the 
Lord, for He is too wise to be wrong, just as He is too 
kind to be cruel. When He blows the whistle, we stop! 
When He points forward, we go. We are convinced 
that His will is right, good, and joy-producing.
A mature Christian is convinced that the Lord’s will 
is better for him than having his own way could ever 
be. For that reason, his obedience is swift and un­
questioning. □
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the state prison. The other coun­
ties would dismiss their charges 
if I made full restitution for all of 
the bad checks. I was elated.
As I now sit with five months left 
to serve on my sentence, I feel a 
real closeness to God and a se­
renity about life.
R ichard  E. M ilhem , Sr.
M ich igan  City, Ind iana
THE HERALD HELPED
My mother, Mrs. Louise Bell, 
died recently. She was not a 
member of the Church of the Naz­
arene. However, for years I have 
sent her the Herald of Holiness. I 
have no doubt she died in the 
Lord. I feel real good, now, that 
she received so much good and 
comfort from our publication over
the years. Though she casually 
attended another church, I feel 
that her main spiritual nourish­
ment came from the Herald of 
Holiness. Thanks to all the people 
over the last 10 years who made 
this possible.
Ralph A. F ink  
W auchula, F lorida
SPIRIT RAISER
I don’t remember for sure how 
long we have been getting the 
Herald of Holiness. But my kids 
grew up in the Nazarene church 
in Mesquite, Tex., even though 
most of them are no longer at 
home. Recently I was very ill and 
was in the hospital in the intensive 
care unit, and had major surgery.
I had a long hospital stay, about 
four weeks. My husband brought 
books for me to read, among
them our Herald o f Holiness. It 
raised my spirits and helped me 
so much. Thanks for a great mag­
azine.
Mr$. R. D. Harvin  
M esquite , Texas
BACK TO BASICS
I am writing to thank you for 
the article, “ K irby’s Cat Killed a 
Snake." I could relate to that. 
Theology is okay, but we need to 
get back to some of the person­
al basics of Christian living, the 
s im p le  th in g s  th a t a ffe c t and 
touch our lives. We need more 
tim e in our services to tell what 
God is doing for people. We need 
encouragement and compassion 
for each other. Just give us some 
more like it.
Jo Jam es  




 WAS RIDING with three other salesmen when 
they suddenly began telling dirty stories and 
laughing hilariously. And there I was, a young Chris­
tian, caught in the middle of a very difficult situa­
tion. Each day I had been trusting God for grace to 
keep me unspotted from the world, and now my 
Christian integrity was being put under tremendous 
pressure.
I felt extremely uncomfortable and started to pray 
silently and earnestly that God would help me to 
respond in the right way. But resolve as I would to 
make a verbal stand for the Lord and for my own 
personal convictions, I just simply could not force 
myself to utter a single word. And under the circum­
stances I was wondering if this may have been God’s 
way to prevent me from casting my pearls where they 
would be mockingly trampled upon.
Whether or not I had failed the Lord by my silence, 
one thing was certain—the Lord was clearly at work 
in the situation. For at lunch time, when one of the 
men, named Bill, and myself were alone, he looked 
straight at me and said, “Say, you are a Christian, 
aren’t you?”




I was happv to reply, “Sure I am, but whv did vou 
ask?”
He responded, “ I could tell you were, for the others 
told their dirty stories, but you did not tell any. And 
when the others laughed, you did not laugh. I said to 
myself, I know he is a Christian.”
Then he added, “I used to be a Christian too, but 
the trials and temptations of the world just got so 
strong that I fell.”
I instantly replied, “Anyone can slip on a banana 
peeling and fall, but the important thing is that when 
you fall you don’t stay down. You should quickly get 
up and start all over again.” At this point the subject 
was dropped.
Silence reigned for three days until we were alone 
again. Bill said, “You know, I went to prayer meeting 
last night, and when the altar call was given I went 
forward and gave my life to the Lord again. And now 
I want to serve Him faithfully and go all the way 
with H im .” Two very happy salesmen rejoiced to­
gether in the goodness of the Lord.
And as we were going home that evening with the 
blessing of God flooding our souls, the devil tried to 
disrupt our victory in Jesus. The other two members 
of our crew started up again with some dirty stories. 
But Bill broke in and did what I had not done on the 
previous occasion. He rebuked them in no uncertain 
terms, saying, “Fellows, I don’t like to hear any of 
that at all. Last night I gave my life to the Lord, and 
I am going to live for Him now. So in my presence 
just hush up those dirty stories!”
And believe me, they did hush up. You could al­
most have heard a pin dropping. □
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PIOPIECPO 
AND P IA C E S k U l.
Dr. Steve Forsythe,
MANC assistant profes­
sor of agriculture and 
agricultural mechanics, 
was elected recently into 
m em bersh ip  in the 
American Society of 
Agriculture Engineers. He was se­
lected to mechanizat ion—associate 
member status. The national head­
quarters of the organization is in St. 
Joseph, Mo.
Forsythe received his doctorate in 
agriculture education— agriculture 
mechanics from Oklahoma State Uni­
versity, and has been with MANC 
vocational agriculture since August, 
1981. Prior to that he taught at Okla­
homa State University and also taught 
vocational agriculture for five years.
The American Society of Agricul­
ture Engineers, formed to promote 
the art and science of engineering as 
applied to agriculture, invited Dr. 
Forsythe to address one session of the 
June, 19<S2, summer meeting held at 
the University of Wisconsin in M ad­
ison. □
Rev. Don Henderson, pastor of the 
Gainesville, Fla., Trinity Church, was 
recently selected for the Benjamin 
Franklin Literary and Medical Soci­
ety Award.
This award is presented to individu­
als who have demonstrated meritori­
ous services to m a n k in d . Rev. 
Henderson was instrumental in help­
ing 10-vear-old Billy Eastburn receive 
a new kidney so he would not have to 
undergo three dialysis treatments 
weekly. Billy's surgery was successful. 
Rev. Henderson’s concern, both before 
and after the operation, is credited for 
aiding Billy's recovery. □
The idea matured to form a board 
of deacons—approximately 11)0 lay­
men were commissioned in the March 
7 evening service. They were sent out 
to serve—committed to a daily m in­
istry in the homes of those families 
connected with Denver First Church.
Each deacon will receive 6 to 10 
families with whom he will share 
prayer support, involvement in Sun­
day School classes, Bible studies, dis­
ci pling, personal evangelism, and gen­
eral comm unication about church 
happenings.
In his commissioning prayer. Gen­
eral Superintendent V. H. Lewis 
called for a renewal of “grassroots 
ministry " through the laity of the 
local church.
Pastor Wellman commissioned and 
challenged the church, clarifying the 
role of the deacons, saying. “Tonight 
we begin by offering ourselves to you 
as 'Servants of the Lord' to advance a 
ministry among you of prayer, con­
cern, growth, unity, communication, 
fellowship, evangelism, and love."
Leadership and support for the 
board of deacons are provided by 10 
senior deacons who, through prayer 
and counsel, seek to equip others in 
ministry to the church families. Each 
senior deacon communicates directly 
to the 10 deacons under his care.
General Superintendent Lewis fo­
cused his sermon topic on the times of
A fellowship dinner was held on Febru­
ary 28 at the Largo, Fla., church in 
honor of Rev. and Mrs. Harold F. Miller, 
Sr., on their retirement after 11 years of 
ministry there. Dr. J . V. Morsc-h, the 
Central Florida District superintendent; 
Rev. and Mrs. E. T. Hollett, the church’s 
incoming pastor; and Rev. and Mrs. 
Ralph Mosgrove, of the St. Petersburg 
Lealman Church, were present. Rev. and 
Mrs. Miller's family also attended the 
occasion. A money tree was presented to 
Rev. and Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Miller 
received a white orchid corsage. Rev. 
Miller was active in the ministry for 33 
years in Indiana and Florida and served 
on several district boards and commit­
tees. Rev. Miller will continue his min­
istry in pulpit supply and weekend meet­
ings.
teaching instruction that Jesus gave to 
His disciples, telling of the Comforter 
that was to come. "We need a great 
inner revival," he said, “with people 
open to the working of God’s Holy 
Spirit.
“Where Christ had only one body, 
the Spirit has 1,000— 100 here tonight 
with which He can walk from this 
church in those who knelt here in spe­
cial service . . .  to do what God wants 
done.” □
DENVER FIRST SELECTS 
LAYMEN TO SERVE
Based on Jethro's advice to Moses 
(Exodus 18:21), a concept was born 
in Pastor Don Wellman's heart: a way 
to bring broad-based, personalized 
spiritual support to the growing con­
gregation of Denver First Church. Dr. V7. H. Lewis giving the commissioning prayer
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MISSION TO THE CITIES LAUNCHED
In response to the vital frontier of 
urban missions, Youth Ministries, 
in cooperation with Church Exten­
sion Ministries, will again launch a 
program of outreach to the inner 
city for college students this sum­
mer—MISSION TO THE CITIES. 
In seven'major urban areas of the 
world, 40 Nazarene collegians will 
be part of a major evangelistic and 
church growth thrust, along with 
local churches and district orga­
nizations currently involved in 
ministry in those areas.
M IS S IO N  TO THE C IT IES 
teams have been involved on an 
individual basis in an extensive 
preequipping program on their col­
lege campus before their arrival at 
the Youth in Mission training camp 
at Golden Bell, Colo., on June 13. 
After a week of preparation through
m inistry seminars and sp iritua l 
training, the next stop will be the 
Summer Institute for Urban Mis­
sions at Simpson College in San 
Francisco. There they will encoun­
ter training in cross-cultural un­
derstanding, socioeconomic factors 
in urban life, and ministry tools in 
an inner city setting.
Assisting in their equipping will 
be Rev. Jerry Appleby of Church 
Extension Ministries, Jose Pache­
co, Barry Cunningham, Franklin 
Cook, and Norm Shoemaker. June 
30 will mark their arrival in such 
cities as Dayton, Pittsburgh, San 
Antonio, and Chicago in the United 
States, Toronto in Canada, and 
international urban areas in Seoul, 
Korea, and Paris, France.
During their summer experience,
M ISSION TO THE CITIES teams 
will be involved in street evange­
lism, backyard Bible schools, can­
vassing, worship services, follow-up 
visitation, organizing home Bible 
studies, and assisting in youth ac­
tivities.
M ISSION TO THE CITIES is a 
program unit of Youth in Mission, 
sponsored by Youth Ministries. D i­
recting the program is Mike Estep, 
Campus Ministries program direc­
tor. Assisting him in M ISSION TO 
THE CITIES is Bruce Oldham, 
director of Early Youth Ministries 
and Bible Quizzing.
Youth in Mission involves hun­
dreds of college students in life- 
changing summer ministries each 
year. Pray for these collegians dur­
ing their summer of service. □
CHICAGO DAYTON SAN ANTONIO
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HERALD OF HOLINESS
FORT MILL CHURCH SETS 
NEW EASTER ATTENDANCE 
RECORD
The Fort M ill, S.C., church had a 
total attendance of 6,153 on Easter 
Sunday. The attendance figure was 
reached in three separate Sunday 
School sessions which reenacted the 
Easter story with a Live Easter Pag­
eant involving more than 200 people 
from the local church. Rev. Robert L. 
Sumner is the pastor and Rev. Bob 
Bolton is the associate.
The Easter pageant included seven 
scenes of Christ’s final days on earth, 
both inside and outside the church. It 
is estimated that the preparation in ­
volved more than 5,000 man-hours 
and the production cost was $15,000. 
The population of Fort M ill is 5,000.
The South Carolina District had a 
record attendance of 12,801 on Easter 
Sunday. Rev. D. Moody Gunter is the 
district superintendent and Rev. Har­
ry Widener is the district chairman of 
Christian Life and Sunday School. □
SPANISH SEMINARY MOVES 
TO NBC
The C hu rch  of the 
Nazarene has closed the 
Spanish Nazarene Semi­
nary in San Antonio, 
Tex., where, for 35 years, 
leaders were trained for 
the Spanish-speaking 
ministry in Central America, Mexico, 
and the United States.
The United States section of the 
seminary has been moved to Nazarene 
Bible College in Colorado Springs. Dr. 
Jose C. Rodriguez, the former presi­
dent of the seminary, and his family 
have moved to Colorado Springs to 
head the Hispanic program of the B i­
ble college.
Dr. Rodriguez and his wife, Lilly, 
have four children: a son, Joseph, 
teaches elementary school in San D i­
ego; a son, Paul, is a junior at Point 
Loma College; a son, David, is with 
them at home and is in elementary 
school; and a daughter, Martha, has 
completed the pediatric nursing pro­
gram in San Antonio, and is working 
on her M.A. degree.
Dr. Rodriguez is a graduate of Pasa­
dena College and has done most of his 
doctoral work at the University of Tex­
as. He was honored by Bethany Naza­
rene College in 1980 with a Doctor of 
Divinity Degree.
The current NBC Program of His­
panic Studies in Religion includes 
such courses as: Introduction to M in ­
istry; Modern Christianity; Christian 
Theology I, II, III; Concepts in Phi­
losophy and Theology; Early and 
Medieval Christianity; and Bible In ­
troduction to Theology. □
Part of the record attendance at the Fort M ill church
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ARMSTRONGS; LEON, LINDA & FAMILY: P h ilip p i, WV, June
1-6; W arm inster. PA, June 8-13; Danville, VA (Evang. 
Meth. Sr. Hi. Camp), June 14-18; Catle tt, VA, June 21-27; 
Georgia D is tr ic t Jr. Hi. Camp, June 28— July 2
ATKINSONS, DEAN & PAT: S. W. Indiana Boys' & G irls' 
Camp, June 7-11; Fort Sm ith, AR. June 14-20; Conway. 
AR. June 21-27
BAKER, RICHARD C.: Paris, PA. June 8-13; Belington. WV, 
June 15-20; Camden, WV (Western Union M ission), 
June 22-27
BALDWIN, DEAN: Eldon, MO, June 1-6; Anderson, MO (b a n ­
ner), June 13; Valley City, ND, June 15-20; Seymour, 
MO (Dogw ood), June 22-27 
BEARDEN, LES: New Cum berland, WV (1 s t) , June 1-6;
Frank, WV (1 s t), June 13-16; Terra A lta, WV, June 17-20 
BEATY, BRYAN; BEATY TRIO & RANDY: Lake Charles, LA 
(C iv ic  Center), May 25 — June 6; Reserved, June 7-13; 
Concert Tour, June 28 — July 4 
BLUE, DAVE & DANA: F lorida Concert Tour, June 1-13; 
Kentucky D ist. Camp, June 14-20; South Carolina Dist. 
Camp. June 28 — July 4 
BOCK, DON: Reserved, June 1-6; Ashland. KY (W illiam s 
Creek), June 10-20 
BOND, GARY & BETH: Bay City, M l (1 s t), June 1-6; Boyne 
City, M l (Area Holiness Camp), June 11-20 
BREWINGTON, JANE: Newberg, OR. June 8-20 
BRISCOE, JOHN FAMILY: Concert Tour, June 2-13 ; Calumet, 
OK. June 22-27
BROOKS, GERALD & JUNE: LaCrosse, W l, June 1-6; Ona- 
laska, Wl, June 8-13; Oshkosh, Wl (1 s t), June 18-27 
BROWN, ROGER: Oak H ill, WV, June 22-27 
BUCKLES-BURKE EVANGELISTIC TEAM: B lu fton , IN, June 
15-20; N orth Syracuse, NY (C om m un ity), June 22-27 
BUDD, JAY: Lucasville, OH, June 1-6 
CASTEEL, HOWARD: Potosi, MO. June 1-6 
CAYTON, JOHN: F itchburg, MA, June 2-6; W alton, NY (East 
Branch Comm. Holiness), June 8-13; Fredoma, NY 
(Tent M tg.), June 15-20; Petersburg, PA, June 22-27 
CHAMBERS, LEON & MILDRED: L ittle  Rock, AR (T rin ity ). 
June 1-6; Topeka, KS (F a irla w n), June 9-13; Dakota 
D is tr ic t Camp, June 22-27 
CHRISTNER, JACK: Monaca, PA, June 2-6; Springboro, PA, 
June 15-20; Jamestown, NY, June 22-27 
COBB, BILL & TERRI: Crowley, LA (1 s t) , June 11-13; Lou is i­
ana D ist. Camp, June 14-20; Dakota D ist. Camp, June 
28 — July 4
CONE, ANDREW: New Minas, Nova Scotia, June 6-13;
M idd le ton , Nova Scotia, June 15-20 
COY, JIM & MARTHA: Dw ight, IL, June 1-6; L inco ln Park, 
M l, June 14-20; Bay City, M l (C hris tian  Assem bly). 
June 21-27; Reserved, June 28 — July 4 
CRANDALL, VERNON & BARBARA: C arlinv ille , IL, June 1-6;
Parker City, IN, June 8-13 
CRANE, BILLY: Rutland, OH, June 15-20; Delroy, OH, June 
22-27
DARNELL, H. E.: Thom asville, NC (Carolina C hristian Camp), 
June 11-20; Sherrard, IL (Cam p), June 2 5 —July 4 
DELL, JIMMY: Albany, OR (1 s t) , June 6-13 ; W illis ton , ND 
(Wes.), June 23-27; Kalispell, MT (1s t Fam ily Camp). 
June 30— July 4 
DENNISON, MARVIN: Wray. CO, June 1-6; Topeka, KS (Wes. 
C h ildren 's Camp), June 15-18; Iowa D ist. Boys' & 
G irls' Camps, June 21 — July 1 
DENNIS, DARRELL & FAMILY: Waverly, TN, June 8-13 
DIXON, GEORGE & CHARLOTTE: Denver, CO (Eastside), June
2-6; Hebron, OH, June 9-13; Rutland. OH, June 15-20; 
Delroy, OH, June 23-25
DUNMIRE, RALPH & JOANN: Estherwood, LA (Ebenezzer 
Holiness Camp), June 18-27 
EASTMAN, RICK: Dunbar, WV (N itro ), June 1-6; Lewistown, 
IL (W aterford U nion), June 8-13; Linco ln, IL, June 18-20; 
S.W. Oklahoma D is tr ic t Youth Camp, June 21-25 
ERICKSON, A. WILLIAM: Reserved, June 1-7; C larksdale, MS 
(1 s t), June 8-13 ; Edmond. OK (1 s t), June 15-20
ESSELBURN, BUD; THE KING’S MESSENGERS: St. C la irsv ille . 
OH, June 1-6; U hrich sv ille . OH (Camp Kaphar), June 
17-27
EVERMAN, WAYNE: C atle ttsburg, KY (1 s t) , June 2-6 
FRODGE, HAROLD: Belgrade, MO, June 1-6 
FULLER, JAMES: Pine M ounta in Holiness Camp, June 17-27 
GAWTHORP, WAYLAND: Beebe, AR, June 1-6 
GRAY, BOB & BECKY: Eldon, MO (1 s t) , June 1-6; Odon, IN 
(Camp M eeting), June 20-27 
GREEN, JIM & ROSEMARY: N.W. Illin o is  D ist. Camp. June 
25 — July 4
GRINDLEY, GERALD & JANICE: Rocky M ount. NC, June 1-6 
HAINES, GARY: Newark, DE (1 s t), June 5-9; N ortheast, MD 
(1 s t), June 10-13; B ingham ton, NY (1 s t) . June 19-23; 
Easton, PA (1 s t) , June 24-27 
HALL, CARL: Keymar, MD (P ine  M ar Camp), June 22-27 
HAYNES, CHARLES & MYRT: Rome, GA (1 s t) , June 1-6; 
Reserved, June 8-13; N orth  Star, M l (O la Holiness 
Camp), June 17-27 
HOWARD, RICHARD: M onth of June, Swaziland, South Africa 
JACKSON, CHUCK & MARY: Calvert, AL, June 1-6; Topeka.
KS (F a irla w n), June 9-13 
JACKSON, PAUL & TRISH: Atoka, OK, June 5-10 
JAMES, RANDY & MARY JANE: M arion, IN (P ark Lynn). 
June 1-6; Muncie, IN (1 s t) . June 7-13; Selma, IN 
(U n ited  M eth .), June 14-20; Auburn, IN (1 s t) , June 21- 
27; S.W. Indiana D ist. Sr. Hi. Camp. June 2 8 —July 4 
JOHNSON, RON: Concert Tour, M onth of June 
JONES, TERRY: Farm ington, AR. June 2-6; N orth  Arkansas 
Dist. Camp, June 7-13; Horseshoe Bend, AR, June 15-20; 
Reserved, June 21-30 
JUSTICE, MEL & DONNA: C inc innati, OH (N o rth  H ills ), June 
1-6; Reserved, June 7-13; S.W. Ohio D ist. C h ild ren 's  
Camp. June 14-18; Coshocton, OH (1 s t) , June 22-27; 
Delroy, OH, June 28 — July 4 
KEENA, EARL: Dorris, CA, June 13-20 
LASSELL, RAY & JAN: M orris tow n , IN, June 1-6; McEwen, TN 
(P ine H ill) , June 8-13 ; B rownsburg, IN, June 15-20; 
C lin ton, MO, June 25-27; Artesia. NM, June 2 9 —July 4 
LAWSON, WAYNE: Ferndale, WA, June 6-12 ; Carson, WA, 
June 13-19; Deming, WA. June 20-26; The Dalles, OR, 
June 27 — July 3 
LAXSON, WALLY & GINGER: Vance, AL, June 12-13; Reserved. 
June 14-20; E. Tennessee D ist. Assembly, June 21-27; 
N orth Central Ohio D is tr ic t Assembly, June 2 8 —July 4 
LECKRONE, LARRY: Havana, IL, June 1-6; N. Arkansas D ist. 
Boys' & G irls' Camp, June 7-11 ; Fort S m ith , AR, June 13; 
Bethany, OK (1 s t) , June 15-20; DeRidder, LA. June 22-27 
LeCRONE, JON & BETH: M ola la, OR, June 6; Concerts in 
Oregon, June 8-13 ; W oodburn, OR, June 14-20; Port 
Orchard. WA, June 21-27 ; Canadian Tour, June 28-30 
LIDDELL, P. L.: Kewanee, IL. June 1-6 
McCUISTION, MARK & PATRICIA: Sault Ste. M arie, O ntario, 
June 1-6; P ickfo rd , M l, June 8-13 ; Sault Ste. Marie, M l, 
June 15-20; M innesota D ist. Youth Camp, June 21-26 
McKELLIPS, DALLAS: Enid, OK (M a in e ), June 1-6 
McWHIRTER, G. STUART: Nashville . TN (New Hope Com­
m u n ity ), June 1-6; A frican  Evangelistic Conf., June 9-23; 
H endersonville , NC (C am p), June 24 — July 4 
MANLEY, STEPHEN: S.W. Oklahom a D ist. Assembly, June 4-13;
Reserved, June 13-20; Dallas D is tr ic t Camp, June 22-27 
MANN, L. THURL & MARY KAY: S p ring fie ld . MO (1 s t) , June 
1-6; Bolingbrook, IL. June 9-13 ; St. Joseph, MO (1 s t), 
June 16-20; De Ridder, LA, June 22-27 
M AHER, DAN & ANN: Selma, IN (H a rris  Chapel), June 7-13;
Fort Wayne. IN (E lm h u rs t), June 21-27 
MEREDITH, DWIGHT & NORMA JEAN: U n ive rs ity  Park, IA 
(Iow a State Holiness Camp), June 2 4 —July 4 
MEYER, BOB & BARBARA, DYNAMICS OF SPIRITUAL GROWTH: 
Reserved, M onth o f June 
MICKEY, BOB: Crescent C ity, CA. June 13-20 
MILLHUFF, CHUCK: G reencastle, PA (A n trim  B re th ren  in 
C hris t), June 2-6; Reserved, June 7-15; I llin o is  D is tr ic t 
Camp, June 22-27 
MOORE, NORMAN: San Diego. CA (P enasquitos), June 1-6: 
Yucaipa, CA, June 13-20; W atsonville , CA, June 22-27 
MOYER, BRANCE: Dakota D is tr ic t Camp, June 21-27 
MYERS, HAROLD: F lin t, M l (Free M eth .), June 1-6; Sumner, 
M l (C enter), June 8-13; Gaylord, M l, June 15-20; Hart, 
M l, June 22-27
NEFF, LARRY & PAT: Caro, M l (1 s t)  Nazarene Indoor Camp), 
June 20-27
OYLER, CALVIN & VIRGINIA: Dallas D is tr ic t Camp, June 
22-27
PASSMORE EVANGELISTIC PARTY: Hudson Falls, NY, June 
1-6; Cressona, PA (H o lin ess Camp), June 14-20; Sm ith - 
ton, PA, June 22-27; O tte r Lake, M l, June 2 9 — July 4 
PERDUE, NELSON: Eldon, MO, June 1-6; B a rre tt, WV, June 
8-13; Oak H ill, WV, June 15-20; Illin o is  D ist. Camp, 
June 22-27; N orth W oodbury, OH (W es.), June 2 9 — 
July 4
Pins, PAUL: West Texas NYI D is tr ic t Rally, June 9-13;
Reserved, June 16-20; Concerts, June 23-27 
PORTER, JOHN & PATSY: Lanett, AL (1 s t), June 1-6; Lang-
dale, AL (1 s t) , June 8-13 ; M eansville, GA (In te rd e n o m i­
na tio na l), June 17-27 
QUALLS, PAUL: Douglas, GA (G oskin Springs Camp), June 
10-20; Chattanooga, TN (Eastridge), June 21-27: Excel. 
AL (H o liness Camp), June 2 8 — July 4 
REED, DOROTHY: Hann ibal, MO (R iverv iew ), June 22-26 
RICHARDS, LARRY & PHYLLIS: Mecca, IN (W es.), June 2-6; 
Ind ianapolis, IN. June 8-13 ; S he lbyv ille , IN. June 
15-20; Hannibal. MO, June 22-27 
ROBINSON, TED: Petersburg, IN, June 1-6; H untingburg , IN, 
June 8-13; Clay, WV, June 15-20; Fayette, OH, June 25-27 
ROTH, RON: Picher, OK. June 1-6; Reserved, June 14-27 
SHANK, JOHN: Lew istown, IL (Free M eth .), June 1-6; Sparta. 
IL, June 8-13
SMITH, CHARLES HASTINGS: Alief, TX. June 4-6; St. Clair.
MO (P arkw ay), June 9-13 
SMITH, DENNIS: Kaneohe, H I. June 1-6; Reserved. June 7-30 
SMITH, DUANE: Atlasburg, PA, June 1-6; Greenville, PA (1 s t), 
June 8-13; D avenport, IA, June 16-20; A rthu r, NE 
(S an dh ills  Holiness Camp), June 2 6 — July 4 
SMITH, HAROLD: H illm an, M l (Free M e th .), June 13; H illm an. 
M l (Rust B reth ren in C hris t), June 14-18; Otsego, M l. 
June 21-25
SMITH, OTTIS & MARGUERITE: New Carlisle. OH. June 1-6; 
Guys M ills , PA (U n ite d  B reth ren in C h ris t), June 8-13 ; 
Reserved. June 14-30 
STANTON, TED & DONNA: G arfie ld  Heights, OH. June 20 
STEGALL, DAVID: Iowa D is tr ic t Jr. & Sr. High Camp. June
7-18; Bra inerd, MN. June 22-27
STEVENSON, GEORGE: Rocky M ount, NC, June 1-6; Reserved, 
June 8-13 ; Daytona Beach, FL (1 s t) , June 15-20; New 
Sm yrna Beach, FL, June 22-27 
STREET, A. D.: W heeler, W l, June 8-13 
SUTTON, VEL & ARLENE: El Dorado Springs. MO. June 
4-11; Beatrice. NE. June 14-18; Neosho, MO, June 21-27 
TAYLOR, CLIFF: O lym pia. WA (1 s t) , June 2 8 —July 4 
TAYLOR, ROBERT: M organtown. WV (1 s t) . June 1-6,; East 
Lake, OH (W illow  Lake), June 8-13 ; St. Bern ice, IN. 
June 22-27; Lawrenceburg, IN, June 2 9 —July 4 
TRIPP, HOWARD: Ind ianapo lis , IN (U n ive rs ity  H e igh ts), June
8-13; M arlm gton, WV. June 15-20
TUCKER, BILL & JEANETTE: Youngstown. OH (B oa rdm an), 
June 1-6; Reserved. June 7-13; C um berland, MD (1 s t), 
June 15-20; W ellsburg, WV (1 s t) . June 22-27 
VARIAN, W ILLIAM : Science H ill, KY, June 2-6 
WADE, KEN & CAROLYN: Ridgway, PA, June 8-13 
WALKER, LAWRENCE: Denver, CO (E asts ide), June 2-6;
B urlin g ton . CO, June 8-13 
WELLS, LINARD: Petersburg, TX, June 8-13 
W ILLIAMS, LARRY: Colem an, TX (Chapel), June 1-6 
W ILLIAMS, LAWRENCE: Derby, KS, June 7-13 
WISEHART, LENNY & JOY: Tennessee D ist. Camp, June 20-27 
WOODWARD, S. OREN & FAYE: Danie lson, CT. June 1-6; 
Beckley, WV, June 8-13; Cardington. OH, June 15-20; 
Veedersburg, IN. June 22-27; Reserved, June 2 9 — July 4
NEWS OF u  , 
EVANGELISM
Red Bluff, Calif.: First Church
recently had a revival with Rev. Jim  
Ingalls, evangelist. Church people re­
ceived new strength and direction. 
New people found the Lord in saving 
fullness. □
— Frank L. Dabney, pasto r
Bellaire, Tex.: The Houston Bel- 
laire Church recently experienced a 
powerful, Spirit-led, indoor camp with 
E v a n g e l is t  Dale M a r t in .  For the 
saints, the spiritual highlight was the 
Saturday morning service designed 
with a one-hour format that sponta­
neously lasted nearly two hours. There 
were four conversions along with sev­
eral persons testifying to the definite 
experience of entire sanctification. 
The Spirit of renewal is now breaking 
out in evangelism. □
— Terry C urtis, pasto r
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APPLE TO HELP DIRECT SAM
With the transfer of 
Melvin Shrout to the D i­
vision of Church Growth, 
Dennis Apple will help 
direct Senior Adult M in ­
istries in the interim . 
The NIROGAs will con­
tinue as planned and Senior Adult 
Ministries will continue to advance on 
all fronts.
Rev. Apple joined the staff of Adult 
Ministries in the Division of Christian 
Life on February 1 as general director 
of Single Adult Ministries. He came to 
Kansas City from the Indianapolis 
Westside Church where he was minis­
ter of Single and Senior Adult M inis­
tries for six years. Under his direction, 
the senior adult work grew to over 100 
participants. It included the full scope 
of weekly, seasonal, and annual activ­
ities enjoyed by older people, includ­
ing bus trips to NIROGAs.
Dennis was involved in the develop­
ment and operation of the Westside 
Christian Retirement Village in India­
napolis. During the interim, he will be 
custodian of the file of Nazarene Se­
nior Adult Retirement Centers and 
those proposed. This responsibility 
was transferred recently by the Board 
of General Superintendents from Pen­
sions to Adult Ministries.
Senior Adult Ministries will strive 
to fulfill the growth potential and ser­
vice possibilities of this growing seg­
ment of our population. □
SHROUT JOINS STAFF OF 
DIVISION OF CHURCH 
GROWTH
Rev. M elv in Shrout 
**" lUt became program mana- 
ca—a  ger for the  D iv is io n  
<<lkT  of Church Growth on 
March 1, according to 
Rev. Bill Sullivan, direc­
tor.
The assignment caps a career of 
churchm anship  which includes 30 
years of pastoral ministry and 11 years 
as a headquarters administrator.
In the Division of Church Growth, 
he will help to develop a computer- 
assisted pastoral placement service, 
coordinate detail of the ministerial 
Course of Study, and assist the divi­
sion in holding conferences sponsored 
by Church Extension M inistries, 
Evangelism Ministries, and Pastoral 
Ministries.
Ordained in 1946 after graduation 
from Olivet Nazarene College, Rev. 
Shrout served pastorates in Rossville 
and Columbus, Ga.; Kansas City, 
Mo., Grace; Huntsville, Ala., First; 
and Cape Girardeau, Mo., First.
He came to the Kansas City head­
quarters in 1971 as an office manager, 
and in 1972 he became director of the 
Home Department from which Senior 
Adult Ministries subsequently devel­
oped.
On August 1, 1973, Senior Adult 
Ministries was formally announced 
and Rev. Shrout became its director. 
He attended the first NIROGA (Naza­
rene Invitational Retreat Of Golden 
Agers) at Glorieta, N.M., sponsored 
by Bethany, Okla., First Church.
NIROGA was recognized by the 
founders to need general church spon­
sorship and soon the word “Invitation­
al” was changed to “International,” 
and Rev. Shrout became the general 
director of NIROGAs. He began all the 
NIROGA conferences, with the excep­
tion of Glorieta, leading retreats in 
eight new locations. A total of 34 
NIROGAs have been held. He has con­
tinued to play a key role in the devel­
opment of programs and publications 
for senior adults.
He has been associated with NICA 
(National Interfaith Coalition on Ag­
ing), serving as a member of the Board 
of Directors in 1961. □
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THE FULFILLED LIFE
A  Study o f Sanctification and Everyday Living
Written and Presented by
LESLIE PARROTT, Ph.D.
A most engaging and down-to-earth 
study of the sanctified life and how it 
relates to the people whom you come 
in contact with from day to day.
On eight cassette sides, Dr. Parrott pre­
sents sanctification as more than a 
doctrine—it’s a practical way to Hue.
Volume 1
The Attitudes That Make or Break 
Your Life
Chapter 1. The Laws of God in Human Nature 
Chapter 2. The Problem of Resentment 
Chapter 3. The Power of G uilt and Sin 
Chapter 4. The Luxury of Self-p ity 




Chapter 1. The Incredible Power of Your 
A ttitudes
Chapter 2. The Three Basic Questions of Life 
Chapter 3. The Making of Personality 
Chapter 4. Neurotics in the Church
TAX-1010
Volume 3
How to Develop a Happy Marriage
Chapter l .  The Habit of Happiness 
Chapter 2. The Characteristics of a Good 
Wife
Chapter 3. The Characteristics of a Good 
Husband 
Chapter 4. Why Couples Quarrel
TAX-1011
Volume 4
Why Good People Suffer
Chapter 1. Why Does God Let It Happen? 
Chapter 2. Suffering Is Nothing New 
Chapter 3. Suffering fo r the Wrong Reasons 
Chapter 4. The Real Reasons Why Good 
People Suffer 
Chapter 5. Your Three Options to Suffering 




TAX-1013 SAVE $1.50 on
set of 4 cassettes $12.50
Prices subiect to chan<je without notice
For People on the 
G O .. .  Cassette Learning!
Available from your 
NAZARENE 
PUBLISHING HOUSE
Post Office Box 527 








Annual Deposits in the 
Nazarene Supplemental 
Retirement Program
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GROWTH SEEN IN NAZARENE 
RETIREMENT PROGRAM
The Nazarene Supplemental Retire­
ment Program has recorded a sub­
stan tia l increase in the number of 
participants as well as in the amount 
of deposits.
Deposits for 1981 totaled over $2.7
million. This is a 35 percent increase 
over 1980 and more than triple the 
amount deposited only five years ago! 
Total deposits since the beginning of 
the program in 1964 now exceed $13 
million.
The number of new enrollments dur­
ing 1981 was 366, which was an in­
crease of 42 percent over the previous 
year. During the first quarter of 1982, 
new applications continued to surge in 
at the rate of about 35 per month! The 
number of accounts established since 
the start of the program w ill soon 
reach more than 2,700.
The federal income tax law provides 
special tax treatment for ministers 
and lay employees of church-related 
organizations (local churches, d is ­
tricts, Christian schools, and colleges). 
This provides an advantageous way in 
which participants may defer income 
taxes and prepare for retirement .
The Board of Pensions now offers 
three plans under the Nazarene Sup­
plemental Retirement Program. They 
are the Nazarene Tax-Sheltered An­
nu ity  (403b) P lan, the Nazarene 
KEOGH (HR-10) Plan, and the new 
Nazarene Individual Retirement An­
nuity Plan (IRA). All three plans are 
paying 131 2 percent interest on de­
posits made during 1982.
Dean Wessels, administrator of the 
Board of Pensions, cites greater aware­
ness of the need for additional retire­
ment income as a factor in the growth 
of the program. Other factors include 
the substantial interest rate and the 
fact that administrative fees are not 
charged to the participants. A con­
tinuation of this solid growth pattern 
is expected as more of those eligible 
for the program are enrolled. □
GREENLAKE ’82 IN FINAL 
PREPARATION
Final plans are being made for the 
upcoming conference for college and 
career youth, GREENLAKE ’82. The 
event is scheduled for August 17-22 at 
the American Baptist Assembly center 
in Green Lake, Wis. Over 1,000 career 
youth and college students from both 
Nazarene and state institutions are 
expected to attend.
Mike Estep, director of GREEN ­
LAKE ’82, reports a good response in 
registrations. However, he notes, it is 
still not too late to register for the 
event. Registration brochures are 
available from the student govern­
ment office on each Nazarene college 
campus, from district NYI presidents, 
or by writing: GREENLAKE ’82, 6401 
The Paseo, Kansas City, M O 64131. 
Since Youth Ministries, sponsors of 
the event, must report an estimated 
number of participants to the as­
sembly center by June 15, interested 
college and career youth are urged to 
register as soon as possible. Registra­
tions are being accepted on a first- 
come, first-served basis.
Local church boards or interested 
laymen are encouraged to sponsor 
college students or career youth from 
their church for this holiness evange-
Would you like to become a 
SUCCESSFUL WRITER?





OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE 
Kankakee, Illinois
LECTURES •  SEMINARS •  WORKSHOPS
for beginning and advanced writers
OUTSTANDING PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE PERSONS 
INSTRUCTION •  INSPIRATION •  FELLOWSHIP
Total cost only $75.00
(includes registration, meals, lodging, based on double occupancy)
Write for details and registration form to 
Writers' Conference, Nazarene Publishing House 
Box 527, Kansas City, MO 64141
HERALD OF HOLINESS
lism conference. W ith the unsettled 
situation in financial aid for college 
students in the coming year, some 
Nazarene students may be able to 
attend the conference only with finan­
cial assistance from the local church. 
District NYI presidents and Campus/ 
Career Youth directors are also urged 
to make personal contact with eligible 
youth (18-29) on their district, making 
sure they don’t miss this life-changing 
event. Limited transportation will be 
available at a low cost, departing from 
each Nazarene campus, with details 
available from the student govern­
ment office. □




ILLINOIS— July 21-22. F irst C hurch , 5200 S. 
S ixth  St. Rd., S p ring fie ld , IL 62703. Host 
Pastor: L. Dale H orton. General S up erin te n ­
dent: Dr. Eugene L. Stowe.
SOUTHW EST IN D IAN A— July 21-22. V ande r­
burgh A u d ito riu m  C onvention C enter, 715 
Locust St., Evansville, IN 47708. Host Pastor: 
Ron W hite. General S uperin tenden t: Dr. O r­
v ille  W. Jenkins.
EAST TENNESSEE— July 22-23. C ollege Hill 
Church of the  Nazarene, 99 Lester Ave., 
Nashville, TN 37210. Host Pastor: Ben J. 
M iddendo rf, Sm yrna C hurch. General S u p er­
intendent: Dr. C harles H. S trick land . 
NORTHEASTERN IN D IAN A—Ju ly 22-23. D istrict 
C enter, 1794 S 350 E, M arion, IN 46952. 
Host Pastor: P reston Theall. General S uper­
intendent: Dr. Je ra ld  D. Johnson. 
PITTSBURGH—Ju ly 22-23. M ount Chestnut 
N a za re n e  D is t r ic t  C e n te r, 177 N o rth  R d., 
Butler, PA 16001. Host Pastor: Jam es E. 
H u g g in s ,  d is t r i c t  o f f i c e  m g r .  G e n e ra l 
S uperin tenden t: Dr. W illiam  M. G reathouse. 
N O R TH W E S T O K L A H O M A — J u ly  28. F irs t 
C hurch  of the  Nazarene, 6789 N.W. 39th 
Expressway, Bethany, OK 73008. Host Pastor: 
Ponder G illiland . General Superin tenden t: Dr. 
V. H. Lewis.
AKR O N — July 29-30. F irst C hurch  of the  Naza­
rene, 522 30th St. N.W., Canton, OH 44709. 
Host Pastor: John Howald, Jr. General S uper­
in tendent: Dr. O rv ille  W. Jenkins.
NAZARENE CAMP MEETINGS
CENTRAL OHIO— Ju ly 16-25. C entra l Ohio D is­
tr ic t C am pground , 2708 M orse Rd., C o lum ­
bus, OH 43229. Specia l w orke rs: C harles E. 
Baldw in and Wm. E. Varian, evangelists; and 
David and Dana B lue, song evangelists. J. 
W ilm er Lam bert, d is tric t superin tenden t. 
E A S TE R N  K E N T U C K Y — J u ly  1 9 -2 5 . M o u n t 
Hope Cam p, Rte. 1, Box 242, F lem ingsburg , 
KY 41041. Specia l w orke rs: Bob Hoots, evan­
gelist; and The G rind leys, song evangelists. 
John W. May, d is tr ic t superin tenden t.
IOW A— July 19-25. Nazarene C am pgrounds, 
Fu ller Rd. and Grand Ave., W est Des M oines, 
la. Specia l w orke rs : Dallas Baggett, Gary A. 
Henecke, and singers Bill and Terri C obb. 
Forrest E. W hitla tch, d is tr ic t superin tenden t. 
C ANADA A TLA N TIC — Ju ly 20-25. Big Lake, 
O xford , Nova Scotia . Specia l w orkers: The 
M ullens B ro the rs, DeVerne and Paul; and 
A rno ld  A irha rt. W illiam  Bahan, d is tric t su pe r­
intendent.
PITTSBURGH— July 24— Aug. 1. M ount C hest­
nut D istrict Center, 177 North Rd., Butler, PA 
16001. Specia l w orkers: Robert Taylor and 
S tephen W. Nease. Jerry D. Lam bert, d is ­
tr ic t superin tendent.
W A S H IN G T O N — J u ly  2 4 — A u g .1. N aza re n e  
Cam pgrounds, 200 Nazarene C am p Rd., 
North East, MD 21901. Special w orkers: Rich­
ard S trick land and A lvin Lawhead. Roy E. 
Carnahan, d is tric t superin tendent.
NORTHEASTERN INDIANA—July 25— Aug. 1. 
D istrict Center, 1794 S 350 E, M arion, IN 
46952. Special w orkers: Don Pfeifer, evan­
gelist; Bob Rist, m usic. B ruce T. Taylor, d is­
tr ic t superin tendent.
NORTHWESTERN OHIO—July 25— Aug. 1 D is­
tr ic t Center, Rte. 703, St. Marys, Ohio. Special 
workers: W. E. M cC um ber, C harles Hastings 
Sm ith, evangelists; J im  and Rosem ary Green, 
song evangelists. M. V. Scutt, d is tric t su pe r­
intendent.
INDIANAPOLIS— July 26— Aug. 1. Ind ianapolis 
D istrict C am pgrounds, 1 m ile west o f Hwy. 
67, Camby, IN 46113. Special w orkers: Bob 
Hoots and Nelson Perdue, evangelists; Wally 
and G inger Laxson, song evangelists. John F 
Hay, d is tric t superin tendent.
SOUTHWESTERN OHIO—July 26— Aug. 1. D is­
tr ic t Cam p C enter, C am p O lden, RR 3, Box 
320A, H arrison, OH 45030. Special w orkers: 
C huck M illhu ff and W illiam  Prince, evange­
lists; Pat Duncan, s inger. Harold B. Graves, 
d is tric t superin tendent.
MOVING MINISTERS
ROBERT L. ANDERSON from  student, O livet 
Nazarene College, Kankakee, III., to  Blue 
Island, III.
RICHARD A. BACHM AN from  Bethesda, Ohio, 
to  Chicago (III.) M ount G reenwood
PAUL S. BOWEN from  M aynard, Mass., to 
Leicester, Vt.
TERRY B. BROWN from  associate, F lint (M ich.) 
Central to  associate. Kankakee (III.) First
W ENDALL G. BUCK to C aru thersville , Mo. 
CHARLES L. BUGBEE from  Marlette, M ich., to 
W atseka, III.
HENRY L. COSSEL from  Tell C ity, Ind., to 
B loom ington (Ind.) East Side 
ROGER L. DAVIS from  Calera, A la., to  Grand 
Bay. Ala.
G. TIMOTHY DRISKELL to  Buhl, Ida.
ALTON L. DUNN from  Yates Center, Kans., to 
Harrison, Ark.
KENDALL W. DUTTON, SR., from  R ichm ond, 
Me., to Yarm outh, Me.
BRADLEY E. EDGBERT from  student, N orth ­
west Nazarene College, Nampa, Ida., to  asso­
ciate, Fairbanks (A laska) First 
JAM ES A. FARBER from  W atseka, III., to  Paoli, 
Ind.
DAVID P. FLACK from  associate, Kansas City 
Southwood to  associate, Painesville, Ohio 
ROBERT HERRING from  Strong, Me., to  East 
M illinocket, Me.
DANNY L. HIVELY from  Ozark, Ala., to  B ir­
m ingham  (Ala.) Westhaven 
DARYL E. HODGE from  A lbany (Ky.) First to 
Lancaster, Ky.
HAROLD W. HOFFMAN from  H am ilton, Ont., 
Canada, to R im bey, A lta., Canada 
THOM AS HOPPE from  M ount G ilead, Ohio, to 
Fostoria (Ohio) First 
GARY E. JOHNSON from  associate, Ontario.
Ore., to Boise (Ida.) Five M ile 
S TA N FO R D  W. LA R K IN  fro m  M e n o m in e e , 
M ich., to  Kelliher, Minn.
DONALD L. LEMING from  Kelliher, M inn., to 
B uffa lo  Lake, M inn.
DWIGHT E. MEAD from  student, O livet Naza­
rene College, Kankakee, III., to  B raidwood, 
III.
RONALD L. MEYERS from  Pablo, M ont., to  John 
Day, Ore.
RODNEY J. M ILLER from  student, O livet Naza­
rene College, Kankakee, III., to  Potom ac, III. 
DAVID A. MURRAY from  associate, Regina 
(Sask., Canada) Parkdale to  Saskatoon, Sask. 






W rite  fo r  brochure  
and app lication:
International Laymen's Retreat 
6401 The Paseo 
Kansas City, M 0 64131
You are cordially invited to join 
3,000 Nazarene lay men and 




Challenging speakers & teachers 
Excursions & tours 
Bible studies 
Praise gatherings 
Concerts & features 
•  Recreation
JUNE 1, 1982
GLENN E. PACK from  Perry, Okla.. to  El Reno, 
Okla.
JOHN R. PACKARD from  E rsk ire , Scotland.
England, to Bolton (England) First 
DAVID S. PAYNE from  C olorado Springs Black 
Forest to  B irm ingham  (Ala.) Forestdale 
RICHARD R. REESE to Beaver Falls, Pa. 
ALBERT L. RIGGLE from  Buffalo Lake, M inn., to 
Dawson, Minn.
JAM ES L. RUNYON from  Ozark (Mo.) Chapel to 
Harm on, Okla.
DENNIS M. SCOTT from  Fulton, N.Y., to North 
Central Ohio D istrict (DA)
DONALD E. SIDES from  Carlsbad (N.M.) Church 
S treet to  B urkburnett, Tex.
HARVEY L. SPRAGUE from  Lorain, Ohio, to 
Lexington, Ohio 
S. JEFFREY SPARKS from  Lakeland (Fla.) First 
to Ashtabula (Ohio) First 
RICHARD A. SUMAN from  M ount P rospect, III., 
to  Cham paign (III.) First 
DONALD R. SWANSON from  Rock Hill (S.C.)
Oakdale to Shelby, N.C.
ROBERT L. W ILLIAM S to Andrews, Tex. 
RICHARD C. WILSON from  student, Nazarene 
B ible  College, C olorado Springs, to  C ortland, 
N.Y.
MILO E. WITTKOPF from  Burley, Ida., to Parma, 
Ida.
MOVING MISSIONARIES
JOHN ARMSTRONG, Colom bia, Field address: 
A partado Aereo 7784, Calli Valle, C olom bia
GERALDINE CHAPPELL, India, re tired , Home 
address: 1448 N. Poole St., Decatur, IL 62526 
BRENDA GOULD, French A ntilles, Furlough ad­
dress: 1342 W. State St., Colum bus, OH 43222 
ROY HENCK, Cape Verde, Field address: A p a r­
tado 134, M indelo, Republic o f Cape Verde 
ROBERT HUDSON, El Salvador, Furlough a d ­
dress: c /o  Church of the Nazarene, 1605 
S ierra Way, San Bernard ino , CA 92405 
MIGUEL MEJIA, Costa Rica, Field address: c /o  
Sem inario  Nazareno C entroam ericano, A p a r­
tado Postal 3977, San Jose, .Costa Rica 
MAURICE RHODEN, Japan, Furlough address: 
317 22nd Ave., S pring fie ld , TN 37172 
NANCY SEALE, Papua New Guinea, Field ad ­
dress: P.O. Box 376, M ount Hagen, WHP, 
Papua New Guinea 
TOM SPALDING, Panama, Furlough address: 
908 S. 6th St., R ichm ond, IN 47374 
WILLIS ZUM W ALT, Taiwan, Furlough address: 
5311 C allis ter Ave., Sacram ento, CA 95819
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Madison Heights, Mich., St. Paul Church 
(formerly Ferndale Nazarene) will ce lebra te  its 
50th anniversary w ith specia l services on July 
18, 1982. Dr. Don G ibson, d is tric t supe rin ten ­
dent, and Dr. W illiam  M. Greathouse, general 
superin tendent, w ill be the  special speakers.
All m em bers, friends, and fo rm er pastors are 
invited to attend. For fu rthe r in form ation  contact 
Rev. W. Parsons (313-585-5551) o r Mrs. H.
S tout (313-545-1427), 226 N. G a insborough. 
Royal Oak, Ml 48067.
The Mercer, Wis., church will ce leb ra te  its 
50th anniversary Ju ly 30— August 1. Specia l an ­
niversary services are schedu led  A ugust 1 at 11 
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. w ith D is tric t S uperin tenden t 
J. Ted Holstein as guest speaker. A fe llow sh ip  
d inner is schedu led  at noon.
All fo rm er m em bers, pastors, and friends are 
invited. Address all co rrespondence  to  Pastor 
A lbe rt R. Pem ble, Box 222, M ercer, Wl 54547.
Port Arthur, Tex., Grace Church will ce le ­
brate  its 50th anniversary w ith specia l services 
on Ju ly 25. Dr. Jam es Hester, fo rm er pastor and 
superin tenden t o f the  Jop lin  D istrict, and Rev. 
W. M. Lynch, fo rm er pastor and superin tenden t 
of the  Dallas D istrict, w ill be the specia l speak­
ers.
All fo rm er pastors, m em bers, and fr iends are 
co rd ia lly  invited to  com e and jo in  in the  ce le ­
bration. For fu rthe r in fo rm ation , contact Rev. 
K. L. Stinson, pastor (713-727-7790), 4601 Rice 
Farm Rd., Port A rthu r, TX 77640.
Announcements should reach us three months 
prior to the date of the event announced.
RECOMMENDATIONS
I am pleased to recom m end REV. FRED 
BROWN, a dynam ic young man from  the  d is tric t 
and a g raduate  of the  sem inary, w ho is entering
191 Songs for
•  YOUTH FELLOW SHIP •  BIBLE STUDIES
•  HOME S IN G IN G  •  CAMPS & RETREATS
•  ALTERNATE HYM NBOO K •  SCHOOLS
CORNERSTONE
a compilation o f new and fam iliar songs, 
hymns, and choruses that fin d  their 
roots in Scripture
It 's  an ou ts tanding  co lle c tio n  o f m us ic— the  best 
o f M aranatha, S parrow , Jew s fo r Jesus, Lanny 
W olfe, Tom Fettke, Andrae  C rouch, Dan W itte - 
m ore, Ken M edem a, O tis S k illings , G ary Johnson, 
Barry M cG uire, and m any m ore.
Y ou 'll en joy  s inging . . .  Be Exalted, O God . . . 
Bread upon the  W a te r . . . C om m union Song . . .
For God So Loved . . . G rea t and W o n d e rfu l. . .  In 
His T im e . . . Oh, How He Loves You and M e . . . 
Psalm 5 . . . Seek Ye F ir s t . . . Spring Up, O 
W e ll . . . The Joy of the  Lord . . . The Lord 's  Prayer 
(M a lo tte ) . . . The Trees o f the  Field . . . Thou A rt 
W orthy . . . T ree Song . . . and  176 m o re !
A rtis tic  sec tiona l pages . . . background  scrip tu re  
re fe rence  w ith  each song . . . useful top ica l and 
scrip tu re  indexes. D urable, fu ll co lo r cover w ith  
p las tic  ring b ind ing  a llow s book to  open fla t.
MB-501 Songbook $5.95
L-9033 Double Stereo Album $9.98
TA-9033C Double Stereo Cassette $9.98
NOTE: Split-channel recording may be used for listening, 
teaching, or accompaniment.
Prices subject to change w ithout notice
A  Treasury of Scripture Songs 
^  ORDER TODAY!
J m til/e n as  Music Division of the
NAZARENE PU BLISH IN G  HOUSE
Post O ffice  Box 527, Kansas C ity, M issouri 64141
HERALD OF HOLINESS
POSITION AVAILABLE
TITLE: COORDINATOR OF SPECIAL MINISTRIES
QUALIFICATIONS: M ust be f lu e n t in Chinese, Japa­
nese, and English and fa m ilia r  w ith  present c o n d i­
tio n s  in  the Far East, sp e c ifica lly  the  People’s 
R epublic of China.
M ust be a m em ber o f the  Church o f the Nazarene, 
hold a local m in is te r ’s license, and be fa m ilia r  w ith  
Church “ M anua l.”
F u rth e r q u a lif ica tio n s : Background in  science w ith  
the  capa b ility  and experience in ad m in is tra tio n . 
Kansas C ity residency requ ired.
DUTIES: R esponsib ility  fo r  the deve lopm ent of plans 
and prepara tion  of m a te ria ls  and special program s 
fo r  use by the  C hurch in  its  m in is try  am ong Chinese­
speaking people w o rld w id e . W ork to  invo lve  the 
tra n s la tio n  and adap ta tion  o f ex is ting  lite ra tu re  and 
m a nu scrip ts  as w ell as the  deve lopm ent o f o rig ina l 
m ate ria l.
SALARY & BENEFITS: Salary com m ensurate w ith  
experience. S tandard m edica l, dental, g roup life , 
vaca tion, and re tire m e n t bene fits  are offe red  in 
a d d itio n  to  basic salary.
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS MAY CONTACT:
DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS 
P.O. Box 527 
Kansas C ity, MO 64141
the  fu ll-tim e  evange lis tic  fie ld  as of S eptem ber, 
1982. Fred has a w arm  heart fo r people. He is 
an excellent exponent o f the  W ord  of G od, has 
com passion  to  w in souls, and has a fine  record  
of w ork ing  in h is local church  in the  past. His 
m ailing  address is: 425 S. H am ilton Rd., at 
I-270, ex it 37, Gahanna, OH 43230 .—J. W ilm er 
Lam bert, C en tra l Ohio d is tr ic t superin tendent.
VITAL STATISTICS
D EATHS
BESSIE E. ALLEN, 59, d ied Apr. 10 in Onawa, 
la. Services w ere conducted  by D is tric t S uperin ­
tenden t Forrest E. W hitla tch. S urv ivors are her 
husband, Rev. C layton E.; two daughters, Mrs. 
Charles (C hriste l Mae) Ah lem ann, and Mrs. 
Calvin (Janet M arie) Davis; fou r g randch ild ren ; 
tw o sisters; and th ree  brothers.
CORA M. BOCOCK, 74, d ied Apr. 20 in A m a­
rillo , Tex. Services were conducted  in Boise 
C ity, Okla., by Rev. L. L. M athis and Rev. R. B. 
M athis. She is survived by th ree  sons, Bob, 
Jack, and Joe; one daughter. W anda Jacketti; 
n ine g randch ild ren ; and seven g rea t-g rand- 
ch ild ren .
SYLVIA IRENE SINGLETON CHERRY, 66, 
d ied  Feb. 23 in R iverside, Calif. Funeral services 
w ere conducted  by Revs. G eorge Eastis; Frank 
H. Johnson, Jr.; Joe W olpe; Ken Childress; 
Daniel H. Penn; and Tim  W h ittake r. She is su r­
v ived by her husband, Earl; one son, R ichard W.; 
one daughter, M ary Lou W atts; five  g ra n d ­
ch ild ren ; and one sister.
WABERN DAVIDSON, 46, d ied  Mar. 10 in 
Valdosta, Ga. Funeral services w ere conducted 
by Revs. R obert E. M aner, W. P. Sm ithson, and
H. G. S nellgrove. He is survived by his wife, 
Joan; two sons, Keith and Steven; and one 
daughter, Mrs. M argare t Jared.
REV. RUSSELL T. DAVIS, 73, d ied  Mar. 29 in 
H am ilton, O ntario , Canada. Funeral services 
w ere conducted  by Revs. G eorge M allory, Lorne 
M acM illan , and Ron Sm ith . S urvivors are his 
w ife, Pearl; fo u r sons, B ill, Tom , Paul, and 
Doug; one daughter, M rs. G loria  G illian; e ight 
g ranch ild ren ; th ree  sisters; and one bro ther.
MRS. BLANCHE GUINN, 87, d ied  Dec. 15 in 
G rand Saline, Tex. Funeral services were con ­
ducted  by Pastor Paul S troud . She is survived 
by a son, W iley; one g randch ild ; one g rea t­
g randch ild ; and one sister.
LOREN RAY HAFNER, 43, d ied  Mar. 3 in 
W ich ita , Kans. Funeral services w ere conducted
in Perry, Okla., by Rev. Bob Suderm an and Rev. 
G lenn Pack. He is survived by his w ife, Sandy 
M oore Hafner; two daughters, M e linda Loray 
and Am y Lanae; his m other; and two brothers.
MR. RICHARD H. "G R A M P S " JOHNSON, 77, 
d ied  Feb. 26 in Canton, Ohio. Services were 
conducted  by Rev. W illiam  R. D illon II. He is 
survived by his w ife, M artha; 3 sons, Paul E., 
Jam es L., and R. David; 1 daughter, M ary Kay 
Hoffm an; 11 g randch ild ren ; 1 g rea t-g rand ­
daughter; 1 b ro ther; and 1 sister.
GLADYS KINZLER, 77, d ied Apr. 7 in Nampa, 
Ida. Funeral services w ere conducted  by Revs. 
C harles H iggins, Vernon L. W ilcox, and Earl C. 
Darden. She is survived by tw o sons, Rev. 
C larence J. and Floyd C.; and five g ran d ch il­
dren.
JULIA BELLE W HITE LEWIS, 85, d ied  Mar. 10
in Lodi, Mo. Funeral services were conducted by 
Revs. Steve Reusch, B lanton Cook, and E. O. 
Shearer. She is survived by her husband, 
Charles E.
ROBERT E. MANER, SR., 77, d ied Mar. 28 in 
Nashville, Tenn. Funeral services were conduc t­
ed by Rev. E. W. M cDowell and Rev. Barrett 
W hetstone. In te rm ent was in Savannah, Ga., 
w ith  services conducted  by Rev. Frank Bohler 
and Rev. Neal Palm er. He is survived by his w ife, 
Rebecca Young M aner; one son, Rev. Robert E.; 
and tw o granddaughters.
MARY ELIZABETH MARQUIS, 81, d ied Mar. 
31 in C orn ing, Calif. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. G erald Bell. There are no 
im m ediate  fam ily  survivors.
FRED McGRAW , 52, d ied  Jan. 22 in Nash­
v ille , Tenn. Funeral services were conducted in
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M onterey, Tenn., by Revs. Norm an Cox, Wesley 
Henry, Davin W aym an, Ralph Lee, and Dennis 
Brenner. In term ent was in Dial, Ga. Survivors 
included his wife, Mary Ann; two daughters, 
Kathy Paul and D ebbie H inkle; two sons, Larry 
and Dan; th ree  grandch ild ren ; his parents; and 
one sister. Nine weeks later, son DANIEL FRED­
ERICK McGRAW, 8, died in Nashville, Tenn. 
Funeral services for Dan were conducted by 
Revs. Norm an Cox, Edm ond P. Nash, and 
Ralph Lee. Survivors inc lude the fam ily m em ­
bers already listed, and both sets o f g rand ­
parents.
MARY JULIA MILLER, 70, d ied Feb. 2 in 
M inot, N.D. Services were conducted by Rev. 
Carl Dement. She is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Leo (Darlene) M onciard in i; 3 sons, Velio, 
Dale and Terry; 11 g randch ild ren ; 3 brothers;
2 stepbrothers; and 1 half-sister.
REV. A. RALPH MONTEMURO died Nov. 11 
in Salisbury, Md. Funeral services were con ­
ducted by D istrict Superin tendent Roy C arn­
ahan and Rev. W illiam  Ballew. Rev. M ontem uro  
served pastorates in New Jersey, New York, 
New Brunsw ick; W ashington, D.C.; and M ary­
land. He is survived by his wife, A lice; one 
daughter, Mrs. Gail M cC lym ont; and one son, 
Paul.
MRS. GEORGE (LEONA) SNOWBARGER, 74, 
d ied Apr. 26 in Dodge City, Kans. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Charles P ickens, D istrict Su­
perin tendent C. M arselle Knight, and Rev. Leon 
J e n n in g s . S u rv iv o rs  in c lu d e  h e r h u s b a n d , 
George; 3 sons, Dr. M arvin, Rev. Daniel, and 
David; 3 daughters, Mrs. Park (W ynona) B u rk ­
hart, Mrs. Harold (Fern) Lewis, and Mrs. Keith 
(A lice) Tallent; 21 grandch ild ren ; 8 g rea t-g rand ­
ch ild ren ; 2 brothers; and 3 sisters.
DALE H. SPECK died Apr. 11 in Prescott, 
Ariz. Funeral services were conducted by Dr. 
M. L. Mann and Rev. Scott VanB ibber. Survivors 
include his wife, Laura; two sons, Dale, Jr., and 
Harold; fou r daughters, Evelyn, Kathleen, Deb­
orah, and Linda; and fou r g randch ild ren .
REV. CHARLES WEAGLEY, 87, d ied Apr. 16 
in Tom ahawk, Wis. Funeral services were con ­
ducted by Rev. Laurel Matson and Rev. Elmer 
Pannier. Rev. W eagley served as an evangelist 
and later pastored in Nebraska and W isconsin. 
He is survived by his w ife, Lenna; th ree  sons, 
Joseph, Charles, and Donald; fou r g ran d ch il­
dren; five g rea t-g randch ild ren ; and one great- 
g rea t-g randch ild .
MRS. MATTIE MORRIS WINSLOW , 75, died 
Jan. 17 in B radenton, Fla. Services were con ­
ducted by Rev. Pal W right and Rev. M ichael B. 
Ross, w ith interm ent at H ertford, N.C. She is su r­
vived by her husband, Rev. C larence E.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Shirley S trich and Mrs. Linda 
Reidenbach; fou r g randch ild ren ; one sister; and 
two brothers.
BIRTHS
to  STEVE AND LORI ANSTINE, S pring fie ld , 





by W. E. M cC um ber, speaker
HERALD OF HOLINESS
E3IEWS or RELIGION
NEW DIRECTORY LISTS EXTENT OF RELIGIOUS BROADCAST­
ING. The 1982-83 D irectory of Religious Broadcasting published by 
National Religious Broadcasters, lists a total of 1,108 relig ious radio 
stations in the U.S., 65 religious TV stations, 535 organizations p ro ­
ducing religious radio programs, Tnd 280 organizations producing 
religious TV programs and films.
More than 800 religious radio program s and almost 1,000 re li­
gious TV programs for use in the U.S. are listed. The directory also 
covers religious broadcasting in other countries, listing more than 
100 religious radio and television stations and 235 organizations 
producing religious TV and radio programs for use outside the U.S.
□
PARENTAL UNFITNESS TEST ROUGHENED BY HIGH COURT.
States may not permanently remove children from the ir natural par­
ents w ithout first demonstrating “ clear and convincing” evidence of 
permanent neglect, a divided U.S. Suprem e Court has ruled. In a 
5-4 decision, the high court held that a New York law requiring state 
officials to demonstrate perm anent neglect by only a “ fa ir prepon­
derance” of evidence violates the due process rights of natural 
parents.
In an opinion written by Justice Harry A. Blackmun, the narrow 
majority cited the Supreme Court's “ historical recognition that free­
dom of personal choice in matters of fam ily life is a fundam ental libe r­
ty interest protected by the Fourteenth Am endm ent.” The tougher 
standard of proof required by the high court’s ruling lessens the 
possibility of wrongful term ination of the parent-child  relationship. 
It “ strikes a fa ir balance between the rights of the natural parents 
and the state's legitimate concerns," the justices declared. Until the 
state proves parental unfitness, the court held, “ the child and his 
parents share a vital interest in preventing erroneous term ination 
of their natural re lationship."
Justice W illiam H. Rehnquist, in a dissent jo ined by Chief Justice 
Warren E. Burger and Justices Byron R. W hite and Sandra Day 
O’Connor, charged that the ruling will invite "fu rther federal court 
intrusion into every facet of state fam ily law.” The dissent agreed 
with the m ajority that the interest of parents in relationship to their 
children is sufficient to warrant Fourteenth Am endm ent protection, 
but insisted that the New York statute already provides parents with 
“ fundam ental fa irness” mandated by the Constitution. □
HOUSE REAFFIRMS RIGHT TO MAINTAIN CHAPLAIN. The U.S. 
House of Representatives unanimously agreed to a resolution re­
affirm ing its right to have a chaplain and to open its daily sessions 
with a prayer.
That practice is being challenged in a lawsuit pending before the 
U.S. D istrict Court for the District of Colum bia brought by Madalyn 
Murray O'Hair and her son, Jon Garth Murray. Their suit contends 
that payments of chaplains from  the U.S. Treasury violates the First 
Am endm ent’s ban on establishm ent of religion.
The 388-0 vote by the House came less than a month after the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Colum bia reinstated the law­
suit dism issed last year by D istrict Court Judge Louis F. Oberdorfer.
Expressing the determ ination of the House to control “ its internal 
affairs,” the resolution declares that the establishm ent of a House 
chaplain is "an appropriate constitutional exercise of exclusively 
conferred powers.” Introducing the resolution, Democratic majority 
whip Thomas S. Foley of W ashington declared that the House prac­
tice of maintaining a chaplain is “ beyond any court's right of in ter­
ference.” □
to  GREG AND PAM COM BS, S pring fie ld , 
Ohio, a g irl, Em ily Jo, Mar. 29 
to DOUG AND LaDORA (ELDER) GRANT, 
G rand Saline, Tex., a boy, Jonathan Douglas, 
Apr. 13
to VERN AND PENNY HAGAN, Tucson, Ariz., 
a boy, W illiam  Joseph, Feb. 12 
to  STEVE AND LESLIE (ANDREW ) HIGGIN- 
BOTTOM , Tucson, Ariz., a boy, T im othy A n ­
drew, Dec. 2 
to  DAN AND VICKI (HUFFMAN) HOLOM , L ittle  
Rock, A rk., a girl, Heidi Rebecca, Jan. 30 
to  R O B E R T A N D  D O N N A  (R E E D ) M cA R - 
THUR, Bethany, Okla., a girl, Rachel Celeste, 
A pr. 3
to  STEVE AND DOTTIE MORGAN, W ichita, 
Kans., quadruple ts , g irls , Ashlee B rooke, A m ber 
Dawn, Am y Lynn, and Am anda Renee. Apr. 19 
to  RICK AND LORI (PARK) MYRICK, C lea r­
water, Fla., a boy, Ryan Lee, Jan. 6
to  TIM AND SUE PARKER, C olum bus, Neb., 
a girl, Sarah Rhea. Apr. 13 
to  ED AND BILLIE (WHITE) PATTERSON, 
Enon, Ohio, a g irl, Katie Diane, M arch 13 
to  STEVE AND DIAN SATTERLEE, B artles­
ville , Okla., a g irl, Stacey Dian, M arch 12 
to  JOHN AND NANCY (HILLIARD) SINGH, 
Fresno, Calif., a boy, John H illia rd , Nov. 11
to REV. GARY AND CHERYL SLUSHER, Jack ­
sonville , Fla., a boy, G ideon Charles, Apr. 5 
to  JEFF AND DEBBIE (ARMSTRONG) WHITE, 
Sublette, Kans., a g irl, Courtney Danielle, Feb.
11
to  RON AND KAY (CURRY) WILSON, Bethany, 
Okla., a boy, Bart M ichael, Apr. 19 
to  REV. LARRY AND DIANE (PIXLEY) WYLIE, 
Tucson, Ariz., a boy, Kyle Aaron, Feb. 7
ADOPTIONS
by JOHN AND NANCY (HILLIARD) SINGH, 
Fresno, Calif., a girl, Ana Elena (Bonni), born 
Feb. 2, 1979, in Acapulco , Mexico.
MARRIAGES
JANICE LEIGH TORDIFF and WESLEY AR­
THUR SMITH at S pring fie ld , Ohio, Feb. 20 
DONNA KAY EASTMAN and TRACY DEAN 
TAYLOR at S pring fie ld , Ohio, Mar. 13
MARGARET WIRTANEN and WESLEY HIN­
TON at Nashville, Tenn., Apr. 9
ANNIVERSARIES
OSEE P. AND MYRTLE ALICE (EVANS) W AG ­
NER celebrated the ir 50th wedding anniversary 
w ith a buffet reception at the Sacram ento, Calif.,
North Church on February 14, 1982. The recep­
tion  was hosted by the ir ch ild ren  and attended 
by 200 friends and relatives.
The W agners have 7 ch ild ren : Mrs. Robert 
(Anna) Olea of Sacram ento; Mrs. Al (Rose) 
Foster, North H ighland, Calif.; M rs. Ray (Ruth) 
Sm ith, M anteca, Calif.; Paul, Sacram ento; Mrs. 
Eugene (Ora) G regory, Fa irfield , Calif.; Mrs. 
Fred (Doris) Hall, El Monte, Calif.; and John, 
S acram ento. Two ch ild ren  are deceased, Helen 
S cott and James. They also have 25 g rand ­
ch ild ren  and 10 great-g randch ild ren .
DIRECTORIES
BOARD OF GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS—
Office: 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, MO 64131. 
W illiam  M. G reathouse, Chairm an; O rville W. 
Jenkins, V ice-cha irm an: Jerald D. Johnson, 
S e c re ta ry ; V. H. Lew is , E ugene  L. S tow e, 
Charles H. S trick land.
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS EMERITUS:
D. I. Vanderpoo l, 9204 N. O live Ln., Sun Lakes, 
AZ 85224; Samuel Young, 5639 W. 92nd PL. 
Overland Park, KS 62207; Edward Lawlor, Le- 
Rondelet Apt. No. 206, 1150 A nchorage Ln.. 
San Diego, CA 92106; George Coulter, 9310 
C anterbury, Leawood, KS 66206.
Conducted 
by W. E. 
McCumber, 
E d ito r
This question arose in our Sunday School class: 
Paul says it is not wrong to eat meat sacrificed 
to idols, providing it does not cause a weak 
brother to fall (1 Corinthians 8:4-8). Daniel, 
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego would not 
eat meat that had been sacrificed to idols 
because, as the “Beacon Bible Commentary” 
says, “to partake of food dedicated to the pagan 
gods of Babylon would constitute a breach of 
faith with Jehovah” (Daniel 1:8). What is the 
difference in these situations?
The difference is several hundred years and the 
Lord Jesus Christ.
Daniel and his friends were eager to obey the 
Mosaic laws pertaining to clean and unclean 
foods. They also wanted to preserve Jewish dis­
tinctiveness in a Gentile environment, so that a 
generation of Jews growing up in captivity would 
not forfeit the traditions, values, and laws of 
their own nation. The health of their bodies, 
spirits and influence, they felt, demanded the 
rejection of certain pagan foods. They honored 
God by strict maintenance of Jew-Gentile dif­
ferences.
Paul, however, wrote to the Church, which is 
neither Jew nor Gentile, but a new, redeemed 
humanity comprised of all who believe on Jesus 
Christ as Savior and Lord. Mosaic laws did not 
apply to them, but Christ’s law of love did. 
Recognizing that idols were nothing, nonexistent 
as real gods, mere organized hunks of wood, 
stone, or metal, Paul knew that animals offered 
to these idols could be eaten, in a context other 
than worship, with no resulting harm to an 
enlightened, mature believer. But if weak, imma­
ture Christians regarded this as idolatry, Paul 
would protect their conscience by abstinence 
from those meals.
“ Strong” Jews, under the Old Covenant, were 
those who observed the law’s taboos. “ Strong” 
Christians, under the New Covenant, were those 
who realized that such dietary taboos were not 
applicable, except by the choice of love in situa­
tions where the weak must be protected from 
stumbling. Paul’s very letter to the Church 
shows that weak consciences are to be enlight­
ened, not merely protected, however. □
In the “New International Version” of the New 
Testament, I have found several things which 
are not right.
When Peter asks how often he should forgive, 
the answer of Jesus in the KJV is “Until seventy 
times seven.” But the NIV reads “Seventy-seven 
times.”
I think Jesus wanted to specially impress His 
disciples that there should be no limit to their 
forgiving.
Comment, please.
The NIV translators sincerely believed that 
“seventy-seven” was more accurate than 
“seventy times seven.” Back of the Greek text of 
Matthew 18:22 is the Greek translation of Gene­
sis 4:24, where Lamech vows to avenge himself 77 
times upon anyone who injures him. The words 
of Jesus are intended to directly oppose and 
erase this concept. When Christians are sinned 
against, instead of 77-fold revenge they are to 
offer 77-fold forgiveness.
Your conclusion about what our Lord wanted to 
impress on His disciples is correct, and in the 
light of this intention there is no problem with 
either the KJV or the NIV rendering. Both 
numbers, taken literally, do impose a limit on 
forgiveness. 490 is a limited number as surely 
as 77 is—it's merely a larger one. But whether 
Jesus said 77 or 490, the meaning is the same 
and not based upon a literal, wooden under­
standing—don't limit your forgiveness. □
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The Newberg, Ore., church, under 
Pastor Bill O ’Conner, has opened a 
Christian counseling center in its facil­
ities, called Helping Associates. The 
center is under the direction of Dr. 
Neil C. Roth, an elder in the Church 
of the Nazarene, a professor of psy­
chology at George Fox College and 
adjunct professor of pastoral psychol­
ogy at Western Evangelical Seminary. 
Associated with Dr. Roth is Dr. Roger 
Crabbs, a professor of business at 
George Fox College and adjunct pro­
fessor of nursing administration at the 
University of Portland Graduate 
School of Nursing.
The Newberg church has placed Dr. 
Roth on staff as an associate pastor, 
and he will direct the center as part of 
the church’s outreach to the commu­
nity. The center will provide profes­
sional counseling for premarital, mar­
ital, and family problems; personal 
and social adjustment; career and 
vocational assistance; suicide preven­
tion; personality disorders; alcohol 
and drug problems. Help will also be
The Best Kept Secret in  the  
Church o f the l\lazarene
available for the vision and hearing 
impaired. □
In a special service and reception 
on Sunday, January 31, 1982, Tampa, 
Fla., First Church celebrated the 
golden wedding anniversaries of three 
outstanding couples: Evans and Edith 
Coe, married 50 years; Floyd and 
Hazel Burdette, married 51 years; and 
Forrest and Mattie Lou Jameson, 
married 52 years.
Their many rich ministries formed a 
long, unbroken span across the years. 
Evans Coe was a board member for 41 
years and his wife Edith was NWMS 
president for 10 years. Floyd served as 
Sunday School superintendent for 32 
years. All except Forrest have taught
Sunday School classes. Forrest built a 
special, big porch addition to his 
house to handle the youth activities 
in their home. They opened their 
hearts and their kitchen to many a 
soldier boy during the war years. The 
present pastor, Rev. Clifton B. Nixon, 
was one of those boys. □
Nearly 40 singles gathered together 
at the Celina, Ohio, church for a 
weekend retreat on the Northwestern 
Ohio District. Miss Mary Reed of O li­
vet Nazarene College conducted spe­
c ia l sem inars  on s ing leness and  
knowing God’s will. Rev. Brad Sea­
man, district director of Singles M in ­
istry, reported positive results from a 
number of the singles who attended. □
Undated Adult Elective Studies 
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A C h r is tia n  search  fo r  an sw ers  to  
age-o ld  q u e s tio n s  $2.25
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Shown (I. to  r . )  are Pastor Charles Martin of the Smithville, Tenn., church, Mrs. 
Martin, Mrs. Claudie Roberts and Mr. Roberts. Some time ago, Mr. Roberts noted 
the church needed some pulpit furniture. He cut out a picture of a pulpit, platform 
chairs, Communion table, and two flower tables from a catalog and drew plans. The 
furniture Mr. Roberts built is pictured, completing the project in time for the com­
munity Easter service.
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MISSIONARIES TO INDIA 
INVITE VISITORS TO 
CONTACT THEM
Dr. L. Guy Nees, director of the 
World Mission Division, reports that 
Rev. John Anderson, missionary in 
Delhi, India, has written inviting any 
Nazarenes who come to India for the 
Asian Olympic games in Delhi to con­
tact him. He and the pastors of the 
district would be delighted to share 






rene layman from Burr 
Ridge, 111., was the fea­
tured speaker May 6 at a 
meeting of the Society of 
American Business & 
Economic Writers in 
Kansas City. Jones is vice-chairman 
and chief financial officer for Sears, 
Roebuck & Co.
According to the Kansas City Star  
business and financial writer Steve 
Rosen, Jones reported: The decisions 
by Sears last year to acquire the bro­
kerage firm of Dean Witter, Reynolds 
and Coldwell Banker & Co., the na­
tion’s largest independent real estate 
broker, were major steps toward the 
retailer’s goal of becoming the nation’s 
largest consumer-oriented entity.” 
Jones is a member of the Nazarene 
Publishing House Board. He is an O li­
vet Nazarene College alumnus. □
— N N
REPORT FROM ARGENTINA
As of this writing, missionaries to 
Argentina, Rev. and Mrs. Norman 
Howerton and Rev. and Mrs. Doug 
Perkins, have been unable to leave 
that country.
Dr. L. Guy Nees, director of the 
World Mission Division, reports that 
the missionaries are working with the 
U.S. Embassy to secure clearance to 
leave. In recent days difficulties have 
arisen relating to documents needed 
for passage; however they do hope to 
be able to obtain the required papers 
and leave Buenos Aires as soon as pos­
sible.
Further word regarding this situa­
tion indicates that an embargo of U.S. 
mail into Argentina requires that all 
mail to Argentine missionaries be di­
rected to Mission Director Rev. John 
Sluyter, Juan Manual Perez 5942, 
Montevideo, Uruguay.
Continue to pray and dial the Naza­
rene Tele-News line for up-to-date 
reports. □
— N N
WESTERN LATIN AMERICAN 
DISTRICT ELECTS NEW 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Raym undo Lopez, pastor of Los 
Angeles Belvedere Church of the Naz­
arene, was elected district superinten­
dent of the Western Latin American 
District on April 29. He succeeds Rev. 
Juan Madrid who has served as super­
intendent since 1964. Elected on the 
fifth ballot, Rev. Lopez has accepted 
the position and was installed by the 
District Assembly held at the Boyle 
Heights Church of the Nazarene, Los 
Angeles, Calif.
Ordained in 1961, Rev. Lopez has 
previously served in pastorates in 
Mexico and Upland, Calif. He has 





Dr. H. T. Reza, newly appointed 
president of the Nazarene seminary in 
Mexico, reports that substantial prog­
ress has been made in the continuing 
development of the new educational 
institution for Mexico’s seven districts. 
Preliminary architectural plans are in 
progress for the seminary which is 
scheduled to open in 1983 on a newly 
acquired property located 36 kilome­
ters south of Mexico City.
Since the closing of the Spanish- 
language seminary in San Antonio, 
Tex., and the transfer of the library to 
Mexico, students are being educated 
on three satellite campuses: Mexico 
City, D.F., under the leadership of 
Howard Conrad; Guadalajara, Jal., 
under the leadership of Jose Rodri­
guez; and Tuxtla Gutierrez, Chis., 
under the leadership of Alejandro San­
doval.
Dr. Reza commented recently: “Be­
cause the seminary is called to prepare 
preachers, no student who wants to 
study will be refused. We have estab­
lished a three-year preparatory course 
for those students who have not com­
pleted their pre-seminary studies.”
The three-year theological curricu­
lum will be coordinated with the cur­
ricu lum  at Nazarene Theological 
Seminary in Kansas City. □
— N N
NAZARENE NEWS 
REASSIGNED TO GENERAL 
SECRETARY’S OFFICE
The Headquarters Planning and 
Budget Council voted in its April 
meeting to reassign responsibilities for 
Nazarene News Services from the of­
fice of Media Services to the Office of 
the General Secretary, Dr. B. Edgar 
Johnson. The transfer became effec­
tive the first week of May.
The assignment will foster coordi­
nation of news service with public, 
church, and community relations, 
which historically have been part of 
the general secretary’s responsibilities 
as “official information officer” of the 
church.
Duties in this area include cultiva­
tion of good relations between the 
Church of the Nazarene and the vari­
ous services of the public press and 
religious press, release of news of spe­
cial denominational interest to church 
leaders, dissemination of Nazarene 
News to Nazarene publications, provi­
sion of late news release through Tele- 
News service (816-333-8270) and the 
Herald of Holiness, and advance pub­
licity for church assemblies, confer­
ences, and conventions.
The general secretary has named 
Melodve Jones from his staff as Naza­
rene News editor.
Persons having or becoming aware 
of newsworthy items of interest to the 
Nazarene constituency should contact 
the General Secretary’s Office, 6401 
The Paseo, Kansas City, MO 64131— 
or call (816) 333-7000, Ext. 368. □
— N N
General Secretary B. Edgar Johnson 
discusses Late News item with Nazarene 
News editor Melodye Jones.
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BY POPULAR DEMAND 
after being out of print 
for more than 50 years— 
ready and waiting for all to read
In this detailed biography on the life 
of Dr. Bresee, one of the founders of 
the Church of the Nazarene, you 
have the opportunity to become ac­
quainted with the man God used to 
organize and lead a group of dedicat­
ed men and women committed to the 
task of witnessing to the power of 
Jesus to forgive sins and cleanse the 
heart from all sin.
Written by REV. E. A. GIRVIN, a man 
closely associated with Dr. Bresee in the early days of the church.
$11.95
Price subject to chenge without notice.
A handsomely bound classic, limited edi­
tion with crimson and gold clothboard cov­
er commemorating the 75th anniversary of 
the establishment of the Church of the 
Nazarene. 466 pages.
A MUST for Your Church Library
The Book Every Pastor and Layperson 
Will Enjoy and Cherish for Years to Come
Send for your copy of this LIMITED EDITION Today!
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE •  Post Office Box 527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141
